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Lions to Make Harmony and High Humor in Revue-Minstrel Tonight

UNDBERGH WILL F l M  KIDNAPERS
^ I C r G ^ D U P C n Y

Today Is the day. To
night is the night. The hour 
is 8:15 p. m. The city au- 

f  ditorium is the place The 
crippled children will be 
the beneficiaries. The event 

„is the Lions Club Musical 
•Revue and Minstrel Show 
of 1932.

♦ * * *

Big Crowd Suae —
Advance ticket sales in

dicate a capacity house 
when the curtain parts this 
evening, and another largo 
audience Friday evening 
will be very welcome. Re
served seat tickets are on 

• sale at Fatheree Drug No. 
4 for both evenings. Join 
the throngs going to the 
city .auditorium— the min- 

•strel will be the “ talk of 
the town,” but not because 
of any contribution of the 
Pampan. The end men will 
get much of the attention, 
for they're that kind of 
guys. We don’t like to cast 
aspersions, but we must con
fess that some of them are 
more interesting with faces 

"^blacked and bald ..pots 
covered.

*  *  *  *

“Twenty-third Slam”
* A. J- Stallings thinks this 
is pretty good:
Hoover is my shepherd, I 

am in want;
He maketh me to lie 

on park benches;
He leadeth me beside still 

factories;
He restoreth my doubts of 

the Republican party,
He leadeth me in the paths 

of destruction for his 
party’s sake.

Yea, when I walk in the 
. valley of the shadow of
f bankruptcy,

I shall fear much evil, for 
thou art with me;

Thy politicians and thy 
profiteers, they frighten 
me.

Thoir preparest a reduction 
in salary for me “in the 
presence of my creditors; 

Thou assailest my income 
with taxes, my expense 
runneth over.

Surely unemployment ant' 
poverty shall follow me 
all the days of the Re
publican administration. 

And I shall dwell in a mort
gaged house forever.

AH,. ME!
* * *  *

Freak Orange
Nature is a funny old 

m lady. Ordinarily she follows 
her laws very rigidly, but 
there are exceptions. Tom 
Rogers sent to this office an 

> orange within an orange. He 
noted that the slicing of the 
fruit seemed abnormally dif
ficult. Then on examination 
he found the smaller, well- 
formed fruit inside. The 
smaller orange had a nor
mal peel and in turn was

FINANCE W IZARD ON TR IAL

BUSINESS MEN TO 
SEEN IN GAY  

MOODS

b £

W IL L  S U m  P R O M P TLY
CRIPPLED CHILDREN TO 

BENEFIT FROM 
PROCEEDS

Bursts of close harmony, in
terspersing solos and anecdotes, 
will chase away the mental 
depression for Pampa folk this 
evening when Pampa Lions pre
sent their Musical Revue and 
Minstrel Show at the city audi
torium at 8:15 p. m.
Prepared as a benefit event for 

crippled children, it will be the first 
of two performances, the second to 
be Friday evening at the same hour 

When the curtain parts this eve
ning, the gaily attired cast of fifty 
persons will be revealed in two semi
circles, at the center of which will 
sit Lion W. A Bratton, interlocutor, 
in the splendor of evening dress. The 
orchestra will strike up the music 
to "Start the Ball a Rollin," a song 
in which the tlveme clause is "spend 
a little money."

Many Soloists
Soloists in the first part will in

clude R. B. Fisher, E. D. Zimmer
man. "Tom" Wilder, Brownie Akers. 
Miss Dorothy Doucette, E. J. Thom
as. and Director John Sturgeon. 
Antics of the end men—Dr. Wilder, 

down |.Clarence Barrett. John Hessey, Mr. 
‘ Akers. C. H. Walker, Bert Curry. Roy 
A. Webb, and Mr. Sturgeon—will 
keep the audience amused and the 
wisecracks will demand close atten
tion.

At the close of the rollicking min
strel first part, the show will quick
ly change to an act entitled “Prince 
Zaleka." featuring H. H. Hicks, H 
Otto Studer, and Sam Fenberg. 
Then Leslie Nurnie. the dancing 
teacher and soloist from Hollywood 
will show his best steps in tap and 
eccentric dancing.

An added attraction will be young 
Glen Turnbull, juvenile tap marvel 
of Amarillo. In a 3-minute exhibi
tion of his extraordinary talent. He 
is Mr Nurnie's pupil.

Startling Act
"The Hypnotist." Dr Du Pont, 

next will demonstrate to Captain 
Malcolm (Otto Studerl, his marve-

(See M INSTREL, page 8.1

Mrs. Thelma Boos
Succumbs Today

NEA Chicago Bureau
Albert W. Benham. whose flyer in high finance earned him the sob
riquet of "Fifty Per Cent" Benham, is shown here, right, with his at
torney, Clifford Pederson, as they appeared in court at Belvidere, III., 
where Benham went on trial charged with operating a confidence game. 
Benham gained fame throughout northern Illinois as a financial wiiard 
when he paid 10 to 50 per rent dividends on money instructed to him, 
but announced lhat he was bankrupt when suspicious depositors de

manded return of the money.

Mrs. Thelma Boos. 24, died at a i  local hospital at 11 o'clock this 
morning following an illness of sev- 

S eral months. She was the wife of 
Jack R. Boos, operator of the Ala
mo filling station. She was a sales
lady at the L. T. Hill store for the 
last two years. The Boos family 
moved to Pampa more than three 
years ago from New Mexico.

Mrs Boos was taken 111 about 
Christmas following a vacation trip.

The body is at the Stephenson 
Mortuary. Fufieral arrangements 
have not been completed.

FIR E  D R ILLS  BY  
PU PILS  PRAISED

(See COLUMN, pare 2.)

WEST TEXAS: Cloudy, rain in 
southeast, rain or snow in north por
tion tonight and Friday; colder in 
north portion tonight and in west 
and north portions Friday; below 
freezing In north portion by Friday; 
livestock warnings in north portion.

OKLAHOMA: Probably rain or 
anow and colder tonight and Friday, 
with freezing temperature. Notify 
stockmen.

AND A SMILE 
ST. POUL, UP)—Gov. Alfalfa Bill 

likes a play on words occasionally. 
Asked what he'd do if be wasn’t 
nominated for the presidency, he 
said: "Well, then I  would still j be a 
democrat but a

1 *

Fire drills were conducted at all 
Pampa schools yesterday. Fire 
Chief Clyde Gold. Supt. R. B. Fish
er, and members of the school board 
attended the drills and were well 
pleased with the conduct of the pu
pils and the system of fire protec
tion.

“The drills are perfect and not a 
school In the city has a defect that 
I could find." Chief Gold said this 
morning. “The precision and order 
of leaving the buildings is remark
able and teachers are to be com
mended on the way the children are 
trained," he declared.

More than 1.200 students in the 
high school and junior high grades 
filed out of the building in one min
ute and 40 seconds. The children 
dropped their books, lined up. and 
marched out without a second's loss. 
They knew exactly what to do and 
teachers had no trouble.

WANTS DIVORCE
HOLLYWOOD, March 3. </P)-

Aileen Pringle, former motion pic
ture actress, seeks a Mexican “mall 
order” divorce from Charles Pringle, 
whom she has not seen since 1931.

J. Stephens of Groom made a 
business trip to Pampa yesterday

NEWS FLASHES 
AT PRESS TIME

CENTL'RY, Fla., March 3. (/P) 
—Ed Morris, Boston Red Sox 
pitcher, died here today of knife 
wounds inflicted during a quar
rel at a party given in his honor 
last Monday night.

DALLAS, March 3. (/Pi—Audi
tors reported today that Justice 
of the Peace Ben H. Fly owes 
Dallas ecunty $8,485.88, of which 
$1,029.57 was credited on his cash 
book, but which has not been 
paid to the county. The report 
was on operation of Fly's office 
in 1930.

CARTHAGF., Mo., March 3. UP) 
—Lew Worden, 32, was hanged 
at the Jasper county jail here 
today for criminally assaulting 
a 15-year-old girl in a highway 
robbery. The trap was sprung 
at 6:02 a. m.

FT. MYERS, Fla., March 3. 
(/Pi—Rube Walberg. last of the 
Philadelphia Athletics to remain 
outside the fold because of dif
ferences over salary terms, sign
ed his contract for 1932 today.

MFMPHIS, March 3. Mb— 
Dot Melton, 32, Hall county 
farmer, was fatally burned last 
night when an oil stove explod
ed in the cellar of his parents’ 
home six miles south of Mem
phis. lie  is survived by his wid
ow and a stepson, and his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Melton.

PHOENIX, A riz. March 3. UP)
—Formal notice of appeal to the 
slate supreme court has auto
matically stayed execution of the 
death sentence imposed on Mrs. 
Winnie Ruth yludd. convicted 
“ trunk" murderess. It had been 
set for May 11.

Prison Fills Up 
as Paroles Made

TO DANCE

r LFSLIE NURNIE , 
Breath-taking speed will be display
ed at the IJons Revue and minstrel 
this evening ny tnat nationally 
Known lap ana ecceiune uancer, 
L e s l ie  (surnie, lormeriy ol Holly
wood. His act will be one of the 
many features of the performance 
at the city auditorium tonight and 
Friday evening.

AUSTIN. March 3 Mb—'The Texas 
penitentiary fills up about as fast as j 
Governor R. S. Sterling thins- out 
the ranks by paroling deserving pris
oners.

A report received by him today re
vealed about 368 newcomers were ad
mitted to the system during Febru
ary. It w'as one of the "big" months, 
if not the “biggest," for inducting 
new inmates.

During 1931 the governor paroled 
442 prisoners and pardoned five.

Girl Denies She
Stole Automobile

A 15-year-old girl was detained at 
the courthouse this morning to ex
plain why she drove an automobile 
belonging to a local man to Good
will, Okla. yesterday. The girl told 
officers she was “Just going around," 
and contended she thought the car 
belonged to another person. She 
said she was en route to Colorado.

The girl was arrested at Goodwell 
after an exciting chase by a deputy 
sheriff from Graver. The officer 
said the girl left a Graver filling 
station where she purchased a quan
tity of gasoline, while the station op
erator was getting her a match to
light a clgaret. . . -------

County Attorney Sherman White bo^<1 of each, 
is Investigating the case.

Ralph R  Thomas, county agent, 
is attending the Amarillo Fat Stock

MANYCHARGED 
IN OIL BY-PASS
Conspiracy To Commit A  

Felony Alleged in “Negro 
Well” Affair.

Kiangwan Battle Is 
Quiet Temporarily

LONOVIEW. March 3. (Ab—Seven 
men were charged today, In com
plaints filed with Justice Sam 
Thrasher at Gladewater, with con
spiracy to commit a felony and em
bezzlement In connection with the 
finding of alleged by-passes at the 
Travis and Whir oil well, known as 
the "negro schoolhouse well,'’ in 
Gladewater.

Constable J. G. Shafer filed the 
charges against J. B. Alleman, F. A. 
Cox. J. H. Oray. and W. A. Brewer, 
employes of the Texas Pipeline com-, 
pany, subsidiary of the Texas com
pany. and against J. T. Burlingame, 
M. J. Which, and C. W. Reves, em
ployes of the Urania Oil & Pipeline 
company. They were alleged to have 
embezzled proceeds in excess of $100 
from the sale of oil produced from 
the well. The men have been ar
rested add were attempting to make

W L Hodges of Fort Worth, at
torney for the Texas company, was 
in Gladewater eeeklng to arrange 
bond for the Texas company >m-
ptoggg. . .

PEACE MOVES
CHINESE UNW ILLING TO 

ACCEPT TRUCE AS 
OUTLINED

TWO MEN HELD FOR FEDERAL 
OFFICERS IN CONNECTION WITH 

PROBE OF PASSING BOGUS BILLS
(ti-

LETTER CLAIMING TO  
GIVE SOLUTION IS 

MAILED

LEAGUE HEARS DR. YEN
TERRIFIC DRIVE MADE  

BY INVADERS IS 
DESCRIBED

SHANGHAI, Friday. March 4. 
Mb—The Chinese government at 
Nanking notified the League of 
Nations assembly today that the 
19th route army had been in
structed to cease hostilities in 
this area unless it were attack
ed.

Two men, arrested yesterday, were 
being held in the Gray county Jail 
for federal agents today. They were 
to be taken to  Amarillo this after- ! 
noon.

Johnnie Cole was arrested vester- , 
day by officers of the sheriff's de- j 
partment In connection with recent 
passing of counterfeit currency in ! 
Pampa. His arrest followed the ar- i 
rest of David F Rogers and his wife, ' 
Ruby Rogers of McLean, at Amarillo ! 
yesterday.

Martin Roberts was charged with | 
forging the name of Bert Roberts to j 
a U. S. veteran’s check belonging to 
the latter. The check was in the 
amount of $19 20 He was arrested 
shortly after he cashed the check. 
The check was called for and deliv
ered at the postoffice.

Mrs Rogers was arrested by Ama
rillo officers at a tourist camp in 
that city. Two suicide notes were 
found in the room 

A federal agent was here this 
morning interviewing persons who 
either accepted the counterfeit 
money or refused to accept it. A 
half-do7en counterfeit 10-dollar bills 
were put into circulation here last 

______ i week. The sheriff's department ln-
GENEVA, March 3. Mb— Negotia-1 vesttgated the case for a week before 

lions for an armistice at Shanghai | making any arrests, 
have broken down. Dr W. W Yen, 
the Chinese spokesman, told the 
League of Nations assembly this a f
ternoon.

The report, in the form of a note 
signed by Dr. Yen asserted that the 
Japanese terms "show a radical de
parture from an understanding 
reached aboard ttlie British flag
ship) Kent." The note said the 
Japanese suggestions were "tanta
mount to conditions of surrender 
and were absolutely unacceptable.'

Simultaneously, Dr. Yen's office 
presented a report to Secretary 
General Sir Eric Drummond pf the 
League, asserting that Japanese 
Armistice terms as presented to vice-

RIGHT! IY CLUES FOLLOWED

(See JAPANESE, page 8.)

“John Garner” Is 
Sold Very High

AMARILLO. March 3. (Mb—John 
Gamer, the grand champion calf 
exhibited at the Amarillo Fat Stock 
show by Jim Farley of Groom sold 
at auction today for 66 cents a 
pound. The calf weighed. 1,000 
pounds.

The reserve champion, shown by 
J. C. Cordill of Plalnvlew, brought 
33 cents a pound The sale con
tinued early this afternoon, with 
146 animals to be sold.

A  loving cup, offered by the Pan
handle Hereford Breeders associa
tion, was presented to the Farley 
boy for his winning calf

Mrs. J. W. Anglin of Wheeler, the 
only woman hog caller to teach the 
regional contest at the livestock 
show, tied for first place with E. R.

INTENSIVE SEARCH OF  
EAST CONTINUES 

TODAY

Minstrel Cast 
Enjoys Banquet

Like postmen lout for a walk, the 
big cast of the Lions Club Musical 
Revue and Minrtrel show Indulged 
In singing songs of the show when 
the entire group lunched together at 
the club's regular meeting today.

Mrs. T. F. Morten jitertaincd 
•the clubmen and guests with read
ings. and Miss Ivy Mayfield, school 
health nurse, told the Lions that 
they could help greatly by providing 
corrective treatments for defective 
children. Mrs. Glen Pool promised 
support for the Lions minstrel on 
part of the Business & Professional 
Women's club In exchange for at
tendance at the club women's an
nual style revue at the LaNora 
theater March 9.

Lion C. H. Schulkey announced 
that, the national attendance con
test would begin March 7 and last 
8 weeks. Last fall the lbcal club 
ha record of 100 per cent in a simi
lar contest.

Visitors today included Travis 
Lively. Mrs. R. A. Webb. E. F. 
Thomas, Robert Daugherty, and 
Misses Marjorie Buckler, Melba 
Graham. Jackie Jones, Eura Rose, 
Esther Stark, Pauline Barnard. 
Florita Freeman. Louise WaLstad, 
and Dorothy Doucette.

"NEA San Francisco Bureau 
len mousana >furieni« cam  oe
wrong, and everybody will agree 
lhat they had a pretty fair reason 
for selecting Virginia Carlyle, above, 
as quern of the “Big C Slrkus," a 
quadrennial event at the University 
of California. She’s an art student, 
and is petite, dimpled, blond and 
blue-eyed.

FARM TRAIN’S 
STOP ALTERED

HOPEWELL, N. J., March J. 
(Mb—Col. Charles A. Lindbergh 
decided today to keep the police 
on the job and make every effort 
to run down the kidnapers of hie 
baby son.

There was no Indication, how
ever, he had withdrawn his offer 
to pay the ransom for the baby’s
return.
After Gov. A. Harry Moore visit

ed Col. Lindbergh It was learned 
that the suggestion had been made 
■that Col. Lindbergh call o ff the poe 
lice search and issue an appeal to 
the kidnapers to return the baby 
on a no-questions-asked basis.

It was not revealed who made this 
suggestion but It was learned that 
Col. Lindbergh repudiated it Instant* 
ly and forcefully and announced that 
instead of asking withdrawal of the 
police he would urge them to every 
possible effort.

BOSTON, March 3. (/P>—Oot
Charles A. Lindbergh’s infant son, 
kidnaped Tuesday night from the 
aviator's home in Hopewell, N. J.. 
was reported. In a letter mailed by a 
woman in Boston today, to be held

It Will S ta y  Overnight in 
Pampa on March 21; Ex
perts to Talk.

Tire Santa Fe and Texas A. <fe M. 
college special train exhibiting agri
culture and livestock and mechani
cal exhibits will be in Pampa at 
7:30 o’clock on the night of March

(See LINDBERGH, page 8.)

Rubber Stamps ~ 
Telling of Frontier 

Days Are Ready

STILL FIGHTING
WASHINGTON, March 3. (/Pi—

Notice the wet blocs are ready to 
resort to another discharge petition, 
if necessary to get a vote on con- 

, - „  , , . sideration of bills to legalize beer.
Berry of Claude in the finals last given in the house today by
night. E. L. Bumpers of Shamrock 
won second place and P. B. Gentry 
of Clarendon third.

Sterling Finds
East Texas Calm

AUSTIN, March 3 (/P)—Governor 
R. S. Sterling's brief visit to the east 
Texas oil field at Kilgore this week 
merely oonfirmed his opinion that 
operators in the big pool are satis
fied with existing conditions there, 
he said today.

“There isn’t any friction of any 
kind in East Texas," he said. "The 
railroad commission men and the 
Texas National Ouard troops are 
working hand in hand Just as they 
always have. The people of east 
Texas are contented and happy. 
They are satisfied with the way the 
field Is being regulated. Those folks 
do not know there Is a depression. 
I  never heard ‘depression’ mention
ed the whole time I  was there. It 
made me want to linger for several 
-lays.”

MRS. M'FARLAND DIES
News of the death In Tulla Tues

day of Mrs. McFarland, mother of 
Mks. T. P. Johnson, was received 
last night. Burial was to be this 
afternoon. Until recently, Mrs 
Johnson was dean of girls In Pampa 
high school. _______

Jake Irwin transacted business in 
Amarillo yesterday.

X. J '

I f. McDonald is transacting 
to m  In AfflarlUo today. He

Representative O’Connor (D„ N. Y.)
The O’Oonnor-Hull bill for 2.75 

ner cent beer and a three cent a 
pint tax has been referred to the 
ways and means committee.

George Briggs attended the Ama
rillo Fat Stock show yesterday.

Business men were urged by 
Sheriff Lon L  Blanscet this morn
ing to buy rubber stamps, advertis
ing the frontier days celebration to 

_, , j „  , be held here May 26-28, at hi* office
-1 and will remain, in Pampa all in the courthouse. “Every business 
night, according to word received man who sends out many letters 
here this mormng. Isould have one of the frontier days

The train will pass through Pam- | rubber stamps to do their put in 
pa about 3:30 o'clock In going from ! advertising the celebration,”  Sheriff 
Mobeetie to White Deer, but will Blanscet said, 
return to Pampa that night. The stamps cost 25 cents

Mr and Mrs. P. P. Reid are visit
ing in Amarillo today.

The train will stop at Mobeetie at 
12:30 o'clock and remain for more 
than two hours. The Pampa high 
school band has been Invited to 
Mobeetie to play during the train’s 
Stay In the oldest town of the Pan
handle. The band will be trans
ported to Mobeetie in cars.

Pampans who can supply cars to 
take the band boys to Mobeetie are 
asked to notify the Board of City 
Development office.

Four cars of exhibits will be car
ried by the train, an up-to-date 
agricultural and livestock show of 
interest to everyone. The exhibit 
Includes dairy and beet cattle, hogs, 
poultry, angora goats and sheep. 
The program will Include talks by 
experts from the college on the 
problems that face the farming and 
livestock Industries. The various 
exhibits will be open to the public. 
Representatives of the college will 
be In the booths to answer ques
tions.

The stamps will print the suggestion, 
“meet me in Pampa May 36, 3T. 39 
for the first annual frontier doj*.-

I HEARD- - .» , :

m  i H a
That the Faculty think they have

lUslon think* 
should has* 

f as manager

v mighty fine baseball team 
hat the Railroad commission 

the same thing. They 
with HAM HAMILTON 
and with ED BISSET on first base. 
MEL DAVIS at second base, and BD 
DUNIQAN at shortstop.

YOUNGER COCKRELL was In a 
hole this morning. He was getting 
ready to plant some new tOMt, 
around the fire station. Say* 
is a regular landscape artist.

The Lions club plan to haw 
minstrel show ati 8:19 o'clock 
the funny part Is they say It will 
start ON TIM E and last twd hours. 
We've heard that story before.

SPECIAL SALES DAYS IN PAMPA TO OFFER M  
UNUSUAL DARGAINS TO ENTIRE TERRITORY

Friday and Saturday To Be 
First Observance of the 
Monthly Occasion.

The merchants of Pampa have 
adopted a plan by which they will 
present two big Special Sales Days 
each month throughout the coining 
year, advertising t/tiem in the 
columns of The NEWS for Friday, 
Saturday of the first week each 
month, beginning this week. You 
are cordially Invited by these busi
ness men to share in the remarkable 
Special Bargain offered by thi* 
group of enterprising merchants. 
These thrift specials offered to the 
Pampa territory each month wilt 
be highest class goods only. The 
discriminating buyer will find this 
an unusual opportunity to supply 
his or her needs at a remarkable 

Is saving. -;-<H.iry, . v -

Doubtless the public will wonder 
the cause of this movement on the 
pari of Pampa merchants. Simply 
this: They want to expand the 
trade territory to Its justifiable 
proportions. giving people these 
bargains two days each month they 
hope to create a better understand
ing and greater confidence, to learn 
your needs and desires. This ac
complished. it goes without saying 
they will be at all times better 
abled to servi you in the most 
factory manner possible.

These Specials are for your bene
fit. Take advantage of them whe
ther or not you buy 
If you have needs other 
Specials listed, ask 
chants identified 
project, obtain their prices, ex
amine the goods. You will find the 
article you desire will measure up to 
the highest standard of

prices are reasonable.
After you get the habit 

ing in PampA you will 
do so to your own advantage.

Elsewhere tat this Issue will 
found message No. 1 with the naas 
of the merchants appended. TIN 
will be published each wad 
vlous to the appeal 
clal page of the bargains, a l 
of vital interest to you 

•r en- Ltommunlty 
sati * ''' The messages will < 

v  oor. no insistence on
home merchant. They will I 
to point out to en 
should buy where

chants fed the I 
for economy 
every line of I 

Do not fall to i 
appearing In < 
the i

^
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9EAM...X SOCSS 
we MUST 8£ LOOKIKl 
P5R BATS.... Hex  
P oop l£ COT THAT 
OUT, Now ... COm£ 
OM. .. BE A <3©OP y  

D O S y . ,^ f e j

(SEE' 7HATS A 5000
one on uS—Boy 1/
A UTTLE more * 
AN' swEP BoTH ^  
BEEN SCARED.... J

S6E .X WONDER IP 
IT COULD BE THAT 
FELLA \WHO w£ 
SAW OUTSIDE OP 
MRS. PEPFIELO'S

THERE

a h ' TWATS HER., 
ALL R1SHT...I CAN 
FEEL THAT 80X 
OF DOUSH 'WITH 
MV FOOT... EASy 
pickins.what

X CAUL J 
\  THIS a r /

AW, NO0ODY 
CAN OUTSMART 
THE OODLES, 
ONCE THEY 
MARE up 

THEIR MINDS 
TO SOMETHIN-. 
. N o s iR c e

LOOK! THEBES 
THE noise/.' 
ITS POOPl£
Sm ellin'

AN' SNIFFIN' 
AROUND 
THE FLOOR 1

t «/ J

WINDOW 
THE NOISE IS 
A«SAIN A>n y

SNIFF

LISTEN, MOM 
1 DID THAT 
OUST

ONCE—  ____ _

YOU'RE. OUST 
L IK E r

I  KNOW- HUSBANDS OCT THAT 
WAV. AT TCP A CERTAIN TIMC 

EVERYTHING BECOMES r o u t in e  
AROUND THE HOME, UKE GETTINC 
DOWN TO THE OrriCE ON TIME _  

IT NEVER OCCURS THAT A WIFE 
NEEDS A COMPLIMENT ONCE 

IN A WHILE
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She Months ....... .................................................................................  *2.78

By Mall Elsewhere
Rear ...........................................................................................  7.00

“  ‘   3.75
.......................................   3J8

............... ...................... ...............................an  and 607

NOTICE—U Is not the Intention of Hils newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
should, the management will appiedate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement mads

severe that abducting will 
be to hazardous to attempt. 
In no other way can we be 
sure of safety of person— a 
constitutionally guaranteed 
r>ght under our form of 
government.

PAM PA DAILY NEWS

W H Y MOTHERS GET G R A Y !’

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 3, 1932

GfTY

(Continued from Page 1)
inclosed by another, or
third peel with the colored 
side surrounding the normal 
peel of the small orange- 

* » * *
Learn to Scratch

The high percentage of
mutilated ballots in the elec
tion on charter amendments 
again showed that many
citizens have not yet learn
ed how to vote in Texas. 
This is a “ scratch” state, 
where one obliterates what 
he does not wish to take 
place. This should be ap
propriate, since this is an 
“ anti” year and many per
sons insist on condemning 
everything in sight. We 
trust that the experience of 
March 1 will be of some
educational value.

* * * *

Truly Harrowing
Everyone is talking about 

the dastardly menace of 
kidnaping. And yet there 
is little that the average 
person can do about it. A 
feeling of futility must have 
seized Lindbergh, the fath
er, when the abductors 
threatened his child if a 
ransom was not paid. He 
Cduld not utter defiance 
lyhile the child was in the 
hands of the kidnapers, and 
he could not do anything 
violent while lacking the
opportunity.

♦  *  *  *

A “Different” Crime
IKe. have, laws against 

nearly everything. We en
force them part of the time. 
Murder is outlawed, yet it 
continues apace. Bank rob
bery is a capital crime in 
many states, but it continues 
Kidnaping is a crime in 
which the ordinary effici
ency of law enforcement is 
not enough. No one will be 
satisfied with just a small 
percentage of arrests and 
convictions. The anguish 
aroused by kidnaping is tre
mendous. Punishment must 
be made so swift and so

Example of Cooperation
Note, in this connection, 

that many agencies have 
rallied in the search for the 
kidnapers of Charles Augus
tus Lindbergh Jr. The pro
hibition section, the, postal 
department, the department 
of justice, and even congress 
are cooperating with state 
and local authorities. Would 
rot this same cooperation, 
applied to other law en
forcement problems, add 
strength to our system? 
We are working in a com
plex system of clashing au
thority. The time is not 
far distant when many 
crimes will be nationalized, 
and a criminal will not be 
compartively safe merely by 
crossing state lines where 
vigilance is less.

Parents Urged 
to Study Report 

Cards of Pupils
Parents of school children are 

urged by Supt. D. B. Fisher to study 
the report cards of their children 
after the cards are Issued the last of 
this week and the first of next. Ex
aminations were postponed from last 
week until this week on account of 
the sickness of many pupils.

"The report card Is the teachers' 
summarized report of the child's 
work in school." Mr. Fisher said. “ It 
is often a source of satlsfactoln to 
parents but in some cases it should 
be a challenge to parents. I f  the 
child is failing there are reasons 
for It and they should be removed."

Mr. Fisher mentioned that the 
many activities of students are apt 
to becloud the greatest reason for 
the existence of schools—scholar
ship, but that mastery of school sub
jects should come first with the 
student. "Scholarship includes about 
50 per cent of the reasons for send
ing a child to school." Mr. Fisher 
said. "A  book-worm or a grind 
whose school life centers only about 
books Is as bad off as a star athlete 
whose activities are 80 per cent ath
letic and 20 per cent scholarly. The 
idea is to be social, athletic and 
scholarly."

A high school honor roll containing 
names of students who make above 
90 will be released by Principal L. L. 
Stone for publication next week.

New Diesel Is 
Being Shown in 

Dallas Tests
DALLAS, March 3. UP)—A straight 

diesel engine adaptable to truck and 
bus and as responsive to a throttle 
as gasoline engine is on demonstra
tion In Dallas.

It was tested on a block here Tues 
day for the first time at the 
plant o f the Gulberson Corporation, 
which holds a score of patents on 
the principle which gives complete 
flexibility to the Diesel.

For Borne time Col. Art Goebel, 
noted flyer, has bean racing cross
country and soaring to ceilings high 
above those recommended for his 
airplane In demonstration of the 
practicability of the Diesel radial 
nine cylinder air-cooled motor.

The straight Diesel was given its 
first test Tuesday, a few minutes 
after it had been assembled from 
blue "print drawings. An ordinary 
four-eylinder gasoline truck motor 
which had been bought out of stock 
was the basis. The cylinder head 
was removed, along with the spark 
plugs and the special head protected 
by the Gulberson patents and fuel 
oil injectors were Substituted.

The straight Diesel roared thp 
moment starting power was applied 
to i t  The inventor, F. A. Thaheld, 
•  young Americanized Australian, 
grinned broad as he manipulated 
the throttle, lulling the diesel to 
purr and Increasing It to a terrific 
blast through what would be its 
effective range. __________

CANBERRA (JFh-Cattle and horse 
breeders of Australia's "outback" 
ranches are using ,airpi0jies for 
neighborly visits and Jaunts to far
away towns. The aircraft have been 
real boons In cases of sickness.

Ohio Parents Wait in Anguish for 
News of Son Kidnaped Wednesday

NILES, O , March 3 PP>—Like Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh, two 
Ohio parents waited in anguish to
day for the hoped-for safe return 
of a kidnaped son.

The boy. James DeJute Jr„ 11, 
son of a wealthy Niles contractor, 
was i overpowered and stolen by two 
men from near his homt? here yes
terday. They fled with him in an 
automobile.

Although two witnesses of the 
kidnaping gave police a good des
cription of the abductors and their 
car, no definite trace of them was 
found.

Police throughout Ohio, Western

Pennsylvania and West Virginia 
were asked to be on the lookout 
today for the boy and the men. 
James was described as 4 1-2 leet 
tall, light complexion and dark hair. 
He was wearing a gray bather coat 
with sheepskin collar, and a gray 
cap.

Mr. and Mrs. DeJute expected to 
receive today a note demanding a 
heavy ransom for the boy's return. 
The contractor said he knew of no 
enemies and without doubt the 
kidnapers were looking for “ easy 
money." He offered $1,000 reward 
for their capture and conviction.

Wheat for Needy
Before Congress

WASHINGTON, March 3. (flV- 
The measure to provide 40.000,000 
bushels of farm board wheat for the 
needy caule before the house today 
while the senate neared action on 
the) agriculture department appro
priation bill.

Meanwhile, t^fore a senate com
mittee, Frank J. Loesch, president 
of the Chicago crime commission 
recommended confirmation of Judge 
James H. Wllkerson as a circuit 
Judge. Loesch said he liked the way 
Wilkerson, now a district judge at 
Chicago, had handled the Capone 
case.

The house ways and means com
mittee continued stalemated over 
the proposed rate for a manufac
turers sales tax. It Is trying to 
decide how to raise more than a 
billion dollars additional for next 
year to run the government.

Secretary Hyde of the agriculture 
department told a house committee 
he saw no objection to transferring 
the bureau of public roads to an 
administration of public works if the 
agriculture vhwpoint was retained.

MANY JOBS SECURED
NEW YORK, March 3. (/F)—•’The 

united action campaign for a mil
lion jobs for the jobless had rolled 
up a 137,713 total today. Yesterday 
85 communities in 32 states report
ed 10,141 posts obtained for wage 
earners. New York state was first 
with 3,171 and California second 
with 1,081.

PRINCE PAINTS STAGE SET
STOCKHOLM, (VPi—Prince Ser

vant. artistic second son of Sweden's 
crown prince, is painting the scen
ery for “The First Bernadette,” a 
play about his ancestor, the French 
general who became King Charles 
John X IV  of Sweden.

r .A ro n i s v jo b iu ils  u i s i s i
PRETORIA (/P)—South Africa

has used more than $9,000,000 on 
subsidies to exporters of primary 
products since tihe scheme wr|nt 
into effect October 29 on a planned 
basis of $10,000,000 for a whole year.

USED CARS W ANTED
Will par CASH for several late 
model used Cars. Call

A. L. Dodd
1055, or Evenings 319W.

BY WARE TORREY
NEW YORK—Three of 

Galsworthy’s earlier novels are 
published together for the first time 
in this country under the title 
"Worshipful Society.”  ,

“The Cpuntry House,”  “Frater
nity" and “The Patrician" present 
three threads of Galsworthy's great
est theme—the fabric of England 
and English people.

In the first novel, individualism, 
using as ammunition the threat of 
divorce, attacks a stronghold of tra- 1 
dition and family pride. “Fratei-l 
nlty" studies class interdivisions, ’ 
and their impress upon character. 
The unyielding mould of family

Holmes. His home life and agri
cultural interests are described in 
Paul Leland Haworth's “George 
Washington; Country Gentleman,” 
and a more personal story Is told in 
"The Heart of George Washington” 
by Bernie Babcock.

In “The Master of Chaos" Irving 
Bacheller offers a Washington story. 
The general In his soldiering days 
appears frequently throughout this 
talc of the romance of Colin Cabot 
and his charming wife Martha, who 
cannot resist the impulse to help 
young love along.

A spirited book about another 
great president, “ Lincoln the Un- 

John known" by Dale Carnegie, addli 
fresh details to the collection of 
Lincoln material.

"The Strange Advertnures of 
Jonathan Drew, a Rolling Stone” by 
Christopher ward, presents a kalei
doscope picture oil early America.

Rambling about through a pica
resque novel which assembles 79 of 
the romantic characters to be found 
among American pioneers of the 
1820s, Jonathon Drew proves him
self the most restless and colorful 
of the lot,_________V. '____________

Story of the Mountains
"Call Home the Heart," a strong- 

pride kliapes the lives of the family iy written novel of the North Caro- 
In “The Patrician.”  iina mountains, by Fielding Burke,

Unusual accounts of rarely travel- uses the development of Ishma
ed lands are found In "Arabia 
Felix" by Bertram Thomas and 
William J. Mhkin's "South of Suez.” 

Thomas, the first white man to 
ctoss the South Arabian desert 
from the Indian Ocean to the Per
sian Gulf, tells the story of his 
camel journey in a quietly natural 
tone, with sharply definite details.

Revealing Washington
With the opening of the bi-cen- 

tennlal comes a tide of new books 
on George Washington. A thorough 

] biography, '‘George Washington: 
1 the Soul of a Nation" is by M. D.

Waycaster for a girl determmed to 
improve herdelf and break away 
from the mountain life to a woman 
who adapts herself to new condi
tions beyond the mountains, as a 
means of defining the mountain 
people.

In addition, Ishma translates the 
bad situation of the mill workers 
whom she aids In a strike for better 
conditions, and holds interest of 
plot and character In her own right.

Louis Untermeyer brings a broad 
range of subject and his own sharp- 
cornered talent to a new book of 
poems, "Food and Drink.”

Ford Motor
Overhaul -------

Labor and Material 
E Z TERMS 

Miller -Lybrand 
Company, Inc.

SIS W. Foster Phone 169

O. K. USED CARS
1929 Chevrolet Cabriolet, 5 new 

tires, good paint, exception
ally good ......................$225

1931 Ford Tudor, almost new, 
hurry for this one a t . . . .$415 

1928 Whippet Coach, excellent 
condition. A  bargain at $75 

Pour 1931 Chevrolet Coupes, all 
In excellent condition, at 

reasonable prices.

CULBERSON-SMALLING  
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

TYPEW RITERS

In the business world we 
are judged largely by our 
correspondence. A wonder
ful letter may be written 
on a typewriter with the 
type out of alignment, and 
dirty—to utterly destroy a 
beautiful message.

Haye that typewriter 
fixed.

Call Autry— 288

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.,

119 North Frost St. 
Pampa, Texas

Classified 
Advertising: Rates 

Information
AD Want Ads are strictly cash 

aad are accepted over the phone
with the positive under 
that, the account Is to be paid 
woe. i our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667t \
Our courteous ad taker M l  

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word I t

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed,” “Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-Town advertising, cash 
with order.

The News-Poet reserves the 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice o f any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In  case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The News-Poet shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
for such advertising.

NEWS-POST
LOCAL KATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. It ,  1931
1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c ward, minimum 60c. 
1c per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 3 Issues.

olitical
uncements

For Rent

FOR RENT—3 room unfurnished 
apajrtment. Phone 323. Dr. Mann.269-tfC

FOR RENT—Nice bedroom adjoin
ing bath. 501 N. Frost. Phone 438J, 

269-3C

FOR RENT—Five room furnished 
house. 894 N. Gray. 269-3c

FOR RENT—MIodem 3-room du
plex, furnished. Phone 203 or 

183. 269-3C

FOR RENT—Nice Bedroom and 
garage. Inquire 423 North Rus

sell. 268-3c

FOR RENT—Two bed rooms, con
venient to bath, also car garage. 415 
North Somerville. • 267-3C

FOR RENT—Kelly apartments. Re
duced rates. $40 per month.

268-7p

FOR RENT—Furnished 3-room ef
ficiency apartment. Bills paid. 
400 North Somerville. Strickland 
apartments. Call 556W or 297.

251tfc

FOR RENT—4-room modem house;
also bedroom In new brick home. 

418 West Browning. 253tfc

FOR RENT—Four room house. Fur
nished. 415 North Starkweather. 

See Pat at Pat’s Service Station. 
1023 West Foster. Phone 98.

265-tfc

The Pampa Dally NEWS 1* auth
orised to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
For County Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAVIS 
(Re-election)

For District Clerk: __.
MRS. LOUISE M ILLER DUNN 

(Re-election)
Far Contain!oner Precinct No. l i  

JOHN K. WHITE 
(Re-elcetlen)

HARRY A. NELSON 
CLENM V. DAVIS 

For Consihlaeioner, Precinct No. I :  
JOHN HAGGARD 

For Cemmiaaioaer Precinct No. t : 
H. G. McCLESKEY 

(Re-election)
THOS. a  K IR B Y  

Justice o f the Peace, Place 1: 
JAMES TODD JR.

(Re-election)
For Constable Precinct S:

JESS HATCHER ,
Per County Clerk;

CHARLIE TIltJT 
(Re-election)

Fur County Tax Assessor:
EWING LEECH 

(Ee-alection)
For Tax Collector:

T. W. (TOM ) BARNES 
(Re-election)

For Sheriff;
LON JL BLANSCET 

1 Re-election)
For Representative 133 District: 

JOHN PURYEAR 
O f Wellington 

D. Q, BEENE 
O f Mobeetie

For Sale

SEE MADAME Tanning to find out 
what the future holds for you. 

Schneider hotel. Phone for ap
pointment. 680. 269-3X

BODY AND FENDER 
PAINTING

General Auto Repairing 
Special Prices all this Month. 
Let us give you an estimate. 

TAYLOR BODY W ORKS 
104 South Frost 

Across from Fire Station

BABY CHICKS at all times, priced 
6 cents up; eight different breteds. 

We sell os cheaply as good chicks 
can be produced. We take custom , 
hatching every Monday at 2 1-2 6 
cents per egg We handle Purina 
feed, com chops, maize, wheat and 
poultry supplies. Cole Hatchery,
1 1-2 miles south of city.

BIG BARGAIN, $3,000 proposition 
for $1,600, or take car on trade. 

Three rent houses, furnished, mo
dem conveniences, close in kneaj 
school. Must sell. 528 8. Cuyter 
___________,____________________389-3p

FOR SALE—Ubed cars at cost: a 
1932 Chrysler 6 Business coupe *  

2600 miles (like new) *
1680 Ford Tudor 

(Looks and runs like new)
1926 Dodge Fkmr Sedan 
(Good. Bargain at $60)• 

CLAUSON MOTOR CO.
268-Sp

THE F IRST week In March, cars 
washed and greased $1. Conti

nental Service Station. 601 S.
Cuyler. 267-3p.

PEED BUNDLES and pigs for sale.
Six miles South of Pampa. See 

J. A. Purvis. PhotV; 386-J. 267-6p

GOOD ALFALFA hay, ranch eggs.,,, 
domestic rabbits, and poultry of ' 

all kinds, dressed and delivered. 218 
West Craven avenue. Phone 221.
______  n h i  ,rf
DOLLAR Special: Facial, sham poof 

finger wave. Nell Carter. Phone 
652. ,  264-7c , f

BABY CHICKS—5c to 7c each, cus
tom hatching received Saturdays 

and Thussdays. 2c per egg cash or
one half or the chicks. Phone 9037. 
Dodds Hatchery. 268-6c

FOR SALB—White Star range, por
celain lined, heat master on oven, 

good condition, original cost 2 years 
ago $125. Will sell for $35 cash. 720 

i N. Frost. South out ranee. 268-3c

SEEDS &  SEEDS 
Real Estate 

and Life Insurance 
Give us your listings on Farm 
and City property.
First National Bank Building. 

Room 7________________Phone 277

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS BEATEN TO IT ! By Blosser

i <>

v /a it  a  MIWUTS, 
OSSlG... STAMP 

PEAL. ST1U_ 
AN' LISTEN ! 
WEAK THAT ?  
VO! AT DOES 

IT SOUND 
LIRE TO

Y o u ?

SouwdS 
LIRg 

SOWE0OP/
AnoviN'.

FOP A 5MMUTE t
thebe, i  thought
SOMEBODY had 
BEATEN US 1b IT, 
CETTIN' THAT 
g o *  OF MONEY.. 
(SEC-THAT WtoOLPA 
BEEN TERRIBLE !■'

B I L L I A R D S
Lively Cuslons . . . True Cues 
. . , and Perfect Balls Assure 
Perfect Augmentation to Your 
Billiard Skill.

OIL &  BUSINESS 
MEN’S CLUB

198 1-3 West Foster

FOR BALE—Immediate planting, 
Queens- Wreath bulbs, 10c. Ele

phant Ears 5c, 15c and 25c, Chasta 
Daisy roots and Canne bulbs 10c. 
Emilys Flower Shop. 107 North 
Frost. 268-3c

FOR SALE—1929 I 1-2 ton truck. 
Good condition. Standard Fish &

Oyster Co.

PLUMBING
Taters are cheaper, labor la 
cheaper—now’a the time to have 
yonr plumbing done. Let ns fig
ure your next plumbing. Re
pair and sewer work solicited. 
510 East Francis. Phone 350, 
R. C. Storey.

BABY CHICKS
5c to 7c each, according to breed. 
Custom hatching 2c per egg, 
cash; or one-half the chicks. 
DODDS HATCHERY. Phon 
9037. 1 3-4 miles SE of City.

WASHING MACHINES—We fix  all 
makes of washing machine*. Price 

reasonable. Work guaranteed. 308 
West Foe ter. Phone 99. 989-279

FOR SALE—300 egg Electrict in
cubator, Burroughs adding ma

chine. Underwood typewriter and 20 
mated geese- Phone 144. 262-6dh

W ILL EXCHANGE piano Instruc
tion f o f  'laundry work. Phone 

556-J. 2$$-3c

ANNOUNCING Eva Mae mbody 
and .Viola Huddleston, beauty 

operators; Moving from 612 W. Fran
cis to SOP®. Poster. Phone 414 for
appointments. 26?-3c

M j s W t  have 3,000 chicks of 
^j2j«JMnUmerous breeds from one 

W '"day old to three week* ol 
t " S lr at prices in keeping wtt 
the' times. We wlU gladly show them 
to you and quote prices. We alto 
do custom hatching at 3 cents p4r 
egg. Purina feeds, com chops, kaf
fir and wheat for sale,—OOLB 
HATCHERY, 1*4 miles south of * 
Pampa. Phone 9054

W an ted
— ■ ,, i - - .. i ■ ■ - .
WANTED—White woman to work 

for room and board. Apply in 
person. 1041-43 South Cuyler.

fH E  NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) HE KNOWS H IS GROCERIES! By Cowan

WELL. 1 GET SO DISCOURAGED. 
I'LL  HAVE THE LOVELIEST 
DINNERS AND CHICK 
NEVER SAVS MOW 
GOOD ANY KING IS -W  

ANYMORE

YOU OUGHT TO BE  
ASHAMED o r  YOUPSELE, 
NEVER PRAISING THINGS THAT J 

GLADES COOKS.J 
WIVES LOME 
A LITTLE 
APPLAUSE!

CLEANING SPECIAL!

During all this week we want 
to clean up all the cars In this 
territory. We will remove all 
dirt, thoroughly clean and pol
ish any make car for this low 
price—

Wash and Polish— $3.50

CULBERSON-SMALLING  
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

PIANO TUNING $1.00. This week 
only. Guaranteed. Call Mr. 

Powell Mi. 288-2P

paid for nggt^Mui 

ue. Phone 211. 266-6c

1GHHMT prices 
poultry! ail kinds. 218

Craven "aflfenue. 1

Lost
white gold Swiss 

wrist watch, Westfield movement 
Believed to be Inst near Horace 
Mann ecMel. Reward. Katherine 
Vincent. Phone 61. 369-3o
■ ----- - ... njjjln i«$m4
LOST - Studebaker hub oap. Finder 

pleaee oaO Johnson. 666. 26$-$dh

Automobile Loan*
Sntall and Largs 

Short aad Long Terms

M. P. DOWNS
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Joe Kuhel Will 
Play First Base 

for W. Johnso

Basketball ResultsZ--Z—Zoom!
By the Associated Press

Swarthmore 37, Lehigh 33. 
Creighton 38, Orlnnell 27. 
Arkansas 33. Texas A. and M. 27. 
Bethany 27, Kansas Wesleyan 24.

a disadvantage. The Faculty pound
ed it tar and wide but it was a 
different t!:ory when the smaller 
ball was inserted into the game. 
THe Faculty had the advantage of 
several practices, while the opposi
tion had only played once and were 
without the services of Wagner, 
former Amarillo star, Pond, and 
Hinkle.

Archie Fullingim and Warren 
Moore pulled the grandstand 
plays of the game in making a 
couple of difficult catches of hard 
hit balls. Errors contributed many 
runs, but with a few more weeks 
practice the boys should be handling 
the ball with accuracy.

Patrick and Workman did the 
hurling for the Faculty while Hoare 
and Walker dished up the shoots for 
The NEWS.

The Railroad commission team 
lias Issued a challenge to the win
ner. But who is the winner? The 
NEWS Is willing to let the Faculty 
have the railroad boys and to spend 
the time practicing.

A league will b? organized at a 
meeting soon. More teams are 
needed. Any firm desiring to spon
sor a team Is urged to get In touch 
with the sports department of the 
Pampa NEWS.

BILOXI, Miss . March 3.
Kuhel had priority rights on £ 
Washington Senator’s first base 6 
day by virtue o f a pronouncemel 
from Manager Whiter Johnson th 
he and not Joe Judged was regard! 
as the club's regular first sacker. j 

This supported belief that Jud| 
the Senators' regular sines 1918,; 
involved In a pending deal with ti 
Detroit Tigers. Johnson said Kul) 
would hold the job as long as he pe 
formed acceptably.

MORE TEAIvte^NEEDED  
TO FORM LEAGUE  

IN CITY

BUT MARRIAGE LIKEtY  
TO BE HELPFUL

SIX-TIME CHAMPION IS 
BEING PUSHED FOR 

LEADTO PLAYER

FRENCH LICK, Ind., March 3. (JP> 
—Percy H. Collins of Chicago, six 
times a title holder, led the field In 
the national amateur 18.2 balkline 
Billiards championship tournament 
today with three victories and no de
feats.

Three players deadlocked for the 
lead with Collins at the end of the 
second day were defeated yesterday 
but he came from behind last night
to win from Ray V. Fessenden of 
Madison, Wis., western champion, 
300 to 230 in 31 Innings, aided by a 
high run of 80. Edgar T. Appleby of 
New York, the defending national 
champion, Wallgren and Dale H. 
Ooslln of Los Angeles, Pacific south- 
west title holder, suffered their first 

| setbacks yesterday.

The first soft ball game of the 
season was played yesterday after
noon on the Sam Houston play
ground but the winner is in doubt. 
The Faculty claims a 14 to 12 victory 
while the NEWS gang announced a 
14 to 14 tie. Anyway, it was a good 
game.

Sturgeon, NEWS catcher, was the 
big hitter of the game but was 
closely followed by Weatherred. 
Faculty ditcher. Besides catching 
great games, both catchers hit for 
the circuit. Hoot Fullingim on first 
for The NEWS, also played a strong 
game as did Jeanes and Cahill. 
Moore, O ’Keefe and Patrick were 
othbrj stars on the Faculty nine.

The game opened using the 14- 
inch ball which had The NEWS at

Both Judge and Kuhel are to reaj 
Biloxi Sunday.

The "grapefruit circuit” this year 
seems to be full of earnest young 
athletes In the grip of a reform wave. 
Jerome D. (Dizzy) Dean is one of 
the latest to make the turn to the 
tight, clamp the soft pedal on his 
loud speaking facilities and get down 
to the serious business of becoming 
a major league regular.

tY r t f  came to the camp of the St. 
Louis Cardinals a year ago In, full 
blast, ready to knock the boys for 
a row of Palmetto trees. He quickly 
ran Into trouble, had his tonsils ex
tracted and received a railroad tick
e t  bick to Houston.

"That,”  softly remarked this 20- 
year-old boy who may set the Na
tional league on fire this year, 
"bought me the lesson of my young 
life. I  went back to work again. 
Then I  got married. Now you can 
tell ’em that old man Dean’s boy is 
here to keep his mouth shut most of 
the time and keep on working.

“ I  will tell you one big Idea I  have. 
X don't think it will be any tougher 
pitching In this league than it was 
in Texas. I  don’t worry about con
trol because 1 have it. I  don't mind 
admitting I  have a high hard one 
that I  can buzz through there. But 
heye's the thing

Gehringer Is Being 
Carefully Shield©

PALO ALTO, Calif., March 3. 6 
—Charlie Gehringer, star secot 
baseman of the Detroit Tigers, n  
not be on the first team Manag 
Bucky Harris send to Ban Francis!HE ACTUALLY'

TOo /e 2 6 7  m ile s  aa )
/lOUR. ON O U E  WUNl.

next week to open a seven-gad 
series with the Seals. /

Gehringer’s arm apparently is ei 
tirely recovered from an ailme 
which forced him out of the lim?-i 
last season, but Harris is taking j 
chances.riced

■ends, 
hicks 
stem 
1 1-2 
iirina 
i and 
hery,

MILES * 
I (%e 
I HOUR-

The Lowest Prices 
in Tire History -  —
’•and Goodyear Leads them all!

-MALCOLM

CAM PBELL•SU? MALCOLM PROVE UlS, CAR- . 
A  MILE IN \A.\~I6 S E C O N D S .'A

up in tne big 
league a pitcher has better support 
and smarter. The other fellows do 
their share of the game. I  don’t 
figure I  will have to bear down most 
of the time or keep pulling myself 
out of a hole.

“O f course, it doesn’t cramp my 
style any to be with the best club 
in the big leagues.”

Dean won 26 games and lost ten 
with Houston last year. He struck 
out 303 in about 425 innings and 
Showed an earned run average of 
only 1.53.

Oklahoma's gift to the pitching 
craft figures with the "breaks,”  he 
might win 20 games for the £ardl- 
n s i  but he isn’t standing around the 
hotel comer these mellow evenings 
qpunding o ff about it. Strange as 
it may seem, Dizzy is now one of the 
quietest, softest spoken boys in camp. 
He tuqd Pqpper Martin are pals.

By the Associated Press
Philadelphia — Gus Sonnenberg, 

.Boston, threw-Oeorge Zarynoff, Uk- 
rania, 36:32; Charley Strack, Spring 
Valley, N. Y „  threw Louis Loew, 
France, 14:47; Joe Montana, Cam
den, N. J„ and Boris Demitroff, 
New York, drew, 30; Casey Kazan - 
jian, California, won over Pat Reil
ly, when Reilly was disqualified for 
illegal holds; Karl Pojello, Chicago, 
threw Pat McKay,. Altoona, Pa., 
43:36.

New York—Jack Sherry, 220, Oma
ha, threw Marvin Westenberg, 224, 
Tacoma, Wash., 39:40: Stanley Pinto, 
205, Chicago, threw Bob Wilkie, 200, 
Buffalo; 19:05; Gihail Askonoff, 215, 
Butte, Mont., threw Kasmir Sitowskl, 
220, Poland, 9:26; Joe Varga, 212, 
Chicago, threw A1 Beverage. 219, 
Terre Haute, Ind., 8:27; Charley

Mitchell's Outfit Bolstered 
By New Players and Is 
To Be Powerful.

Track and field practice has been 
forgotten In (he heat o f preparation 
for the football game tomorrow aft
ernoon at Harvester park. Coach 
Odus Mlchell's track and field

It’s time now to change from those old smooth worn tires to new Goodyears and 
enjoy a Spring and Summer of care-free driving; free from the worries and

* ’ 4 j V - V • :,t ' , ; . .

dangers of punctures and blow-outs.

CLEARWATER, Fla., March 3 UP) 
—No matter how many doubts there 
may be as to how well Hack Wilson 
will do with the Brooklyn Dodgers 
this season, there is one who Is 
sure he wll make good That Is his 
six-year-old son, Bobby.

While Hack was discussing whe
ther his slugging marks would bene
fit from the short right field fence 
at Ebbets Field, Bobby broke In, 
“yes, and my pop will hit fifty home 
runs too. Won’t you pop?”

To which Wilssn answered, “May
be you’re right Bobby, maybe you're 
right.”

Best Recruits in 
Years Are Praised 

By Connie Mackpor- 
Dven, 
rears 

720 
58-3c

accredited school. The new finds 
are Hays Mackie and D. Plnnell of 
Hopkins, They have had consider-

FQ ®T MYERS, Fla., March 3. VP) 
—Ed Coleman. Joe Bowmen, and 
Oacar Roettger, Connie Mack said 
today, are the best recruits the Ath
letics have taken south in years and 
they Will help a lot In the A ’s drive

!for the pennant.
r “They have It on the other re
cruits because they’re experienced,” 
he said. “Also, they have a lot 
more natural ability than some of 
the others, though most of our re
cruits are Just young fellows hard
ly started yet."

He also is attracted, he said, by 
Willie Dumford, “Sugar" Cain who 
pitched today despite the bad bump 
he got on the head yesterday. Lew 
Crouse. Eddie Clhocki, and Jimmy 
Deshong. A r 

able football training and should be 
able to step Into a green and gold 
uniform. Mackie plays tackle and 
Plnnell guard.

Mitchell will have Wayne Kelly 
and Claude Sulllns, lettermen, in the 
backfield. and Jess Patton and Cap-

Adairtain Jim Pool in the line, 
and Bert Stevens will probably 
round out the first string backfield. 
The rest of the line will be made up 
of Fullingim, Marbaugh, Wright, 
Faulkner and Mackie.

Coach Fox will have to be content 
with a Gorilla backfield which he 
has to name. His line will have 
Gerdis Schmidt, Powell, Rufus 
Walker, and Green, lettermen, and 
a number of good Gorillas

The game has been called for 3 
o’clock. No admission will be charg-

COOKE RECOVERS
ST. PEAERSBURG, Fla., March 

3* (A*)—Allen (Dusty) Cooke, spare 
outfielder of the New York Yankees, 
has stamped the "OJC." sign on his 
injuilid shoulder which was operated 
on a few weeks ago. Cooke gave his 
wing its first real tryout yesterday, 
making some long and accurate 
throws from the outfield.

Take Advantage of Our Liberal 
Trade-in Allowance for Your Old 
Tires.

Brinies Is Going 
Slow to Prevent 

Wing Trouble
‘Jumbo” Elliott Is 
Throwing Hard in 

Early Practices
SANTA CATALINA ISLAND, 

Calif, March 3. OP) — Burleigh 
Orimcs is taking things easy in the 
Cub training camp.
* The big right-handed spit ball 
pitcher has experienced sore arms 
because of too much pitching In 
other spring drills and is working his 
arm into condition slowly this year. 
Catcher Leo “Gabby” Hartnett, who 
has never caught a spitball tosser, 
has been pestering ijlm to cut loose 
without results.

Manager Hornsby today said he 
planned to send three youngsters of 
his pitching staff against the Giants 
Saturday — Wameke, Welch, and 
Baecht.

Sir Malcolm Campbell, the slim, 
quiet British speed king, has a way 
of getting at his destination success
fully as well as quite rapidly.

Sir Malcolm is the only living 
driver who has broken hts own 
world’s speed record. His latest 
achievement In roaring along Day
tona Beach at 254 miles per hou r- 
better than four miles a minute— 
marks his fifth  world's record run 
In seven years.

He had already set the mark well 
beyond anything ever achieved be
fore in the land speed when he did 
245 miles per hour a year ago. But

bring the record back to America.
I  do not doubt Barney’s willlng- 

to take another

Drive your car in for a complete aervice—  

by trained men who know how to give you 
SERVICE!

ness or desire 
chance at the spot where In 1910 
he hit a new “high” of 131 miles per 
hour In his famous BUtzen Benz. It 
would be a great story If he should 
make a comeback and set a new rec
ord 15 years after retiring from ac
tive race driving.

Oldfield still looks a lot younger 
than his 50-odd years. But a lot of 
things have happened since he quit 
the spotlight, including the doubling 
of the speed record that was con-

when

ham. and Rube Bressler Join the 
Phillies In bunting today, having ar
rived In town when the rest of the 
team, and the town, was asleep.

Manager Burt Shotton grinned 
broadly when "Jumbo” Jim Elliott 
cut loose on the mound at practice 
and smacked the ball into Davis’ 
mitt with a loud "pop.” Deida tried 
to tell Burt he was making the ball 
pop with his glove.

“He hasn’t got that much stuff," 
Davis said. ,

“Why don’t you use a finger mitt, 
then?" Jumbo asked.

Washing— Greasing— Polishing 
Vulcanizing— Tire Repairing 

Exide Batteries— Quaker State 
Oil— Magnolia Products

sidered almost mlracul 
Barney was In his prime.

Malcolm Campbell himself has 
added more than 100 miles an hour 
to the speed record In seven short 
years.

The Briton's first world’s record 
run was at 150.766 In 1625 in a Sun
beam machine. With a Napier- 
Campbell creation he boosted the 
mark to 174.224 in 1927. The late 
Sir H. O. D. Segrave shot the fig
ure up to 203.790 a few wedks later, 
but Campbell came-ljack to Daytona 
In 1928 to make It 206.956.

Segrave once more took the hon
ors In 1929 when he piloted his ma
chine 231.362 miles per hour on the 
famous Florida sands. Two years 
elapsed before Campbell regained 
the speed crown and he has now 
shoved It up a number of notches to 
safeguard the situation against the 
attacks of “Wizard" Smith for the 
timebeing.— -

when the Scot heard “Wizard” Smith 
was tuning up on Ninety Mile Beach 
for a record attempt, he became a 
little apprehensive, forthwith de
cided to make a quick trip to the 
United States and gained his ob
jective, with very little ballyhoo.

“Campbell, as you may have no
ticed. doesn’t like to waste time on 
anything he wants to do,” remarked 
Bill Sturm, the driver’s able Ameri
can representative.

‘‘I  don’t mean that be. is hasty 
or temperamental. He concentrates 
on the Job In hand and goes about 
It with the quickest possible dis
patch. His attitude toward the 
risks Is typical. He dismisses the 
whole idea as not worth discussing. 
As he has said, ‘What difference 
does it make whether you crack up 
going 150 or 250 miles an hour'?’’

Few Regulars of 
Cardinal Staff to 

Play Athletics\NEW ORLEANS, March 3. </P>— 
Tne advantages of “Chain Store" 
baseball are becoming more appar
ent daily to  this associated manage
ment of the Cleveland Indians and 
the Toledo Mud Hens.

For example. Eddie Montague Is 
the first choice Indians' shortstop 
and Bill Knickerbocker is the lead
ing shortstop o f the Kims. But if 
Montague should fall short of major 
league worth, he would still bq avail
able as a tower of Mrength tor the 
Toledo team, while Knickerbocker 
and Mtice Bellande, recruit, would 
then be In line for try-out* with 
pte Tribe.

For Tire Service, Phone Us and Count the Minutes1BRADENTON. Fla., March 3. OP) 
—Only three Cardinal regulars are 
in the probable line-up for the first 
exhibition game Saturday against 
the Atheltics atlMlami.

"Pepper” Martin, Sparky Adams, 
and George Whtklns are the three, 
while the other players likely will be 
recruits gathered from various parts

PHONE ADKISSON « GUNN
TIRE COMPANYBarney Longs For Wheel 

Barney Oldfield, who was at Day
tona Beach to watch Campbell's 
run, talks about getting behind the 
wheel of a new Miller speed crea
tion nsxt year for an attempt to

from Rochester, “Tex” Carleton from 
Houiton and Southpaw “Bud” 
Teachout from the Cubs, all young 
pitchers, will be on the mound for 
the Cardinals , Manager Gabby 
Street says.

Seven hundred and seventy-two 
school basketball teams will contest

Goodyear Speedway
Full

Overaize
Price of 
Each

Price 
in Paira

29x4.40-21 $355 $7.66
29x4.50-20 4.30 8.34
30x450-21 457 8.46
28x4.75-19 5.12 9.94



Ladies' New
House Frocks

Bautif ul new House Frock* that represent every 

fashion detail of the largest manufacturers.

Cleverly tailored for porch and street wear. 
Don’t miss this sensational bargain Friday and 

Saturday.

Those Snappy New 
HOLLYWOOD SANDALS

Choice cf white, blonde, e  
patent and black kid. ^  
P a i r ___i________— —

LEVINE’S
‘Pampa’s Busiest Store”

A Merit Merchant

SPECIAL
Give Your Vegetables the Cooking They 
Appreciate in This “ Wear-Ever”

SAUCE PAN
You'll get quicker, more even cooking of potatoes, 
string beans, cauliflowers, corratg or what-have- 
you in this "Wear-Ever" 4-qt. Sauce Pan. For it 
passes the heat through its sides as rapidly as 
through its bcttom. And with the safety cover 
yon can pour off boiling water without danger 
of scalding your hand or arm.
Standard “Wear-Ever” quality— thick, 

hard sheet aluminum.

Th lrn ew  square Grid-
A French Fryer that d ie  keepe th e  cook 

c r is p — t  ahead o f  the fam ily’e 
French Fried fooda you fiercest appetite.

Introductory
price

price
Reftular price 11.99

$ 1 0 0

Regular price $1.75

Volks stay whole In thla 
3-egg Steam Poacher

Special $1 00 
price 1 -----

Regular price f t .5*

Thompson Hardware Co.
113 North Cuyler Phone 43

115 N. Hobart

MERIT SPECIALS FOR

SUGAR No* s° ,d A ,° ne

10 lb*.

49c
“US” Stamped

SEED SPUDS
Lb.

2!/2c

No. 2 Vt can

PEACHES
2 For

25«
Parlor Size

1R00MS 29c
TOILET PAPER

4 Roll*

25c
It. & M. Special

COFFEE
Lb.

13c
PORK & BEANS

Doz- can*

79c
No. 1 Cobler

SPUDS
100 lb. »ack

81.25
BLACKEYED PEAS

And
LIM A BEANS

can

5c
Sugar Cured, Half cr Whole

3AC0N
Lb.

10V2C
llaby Beef— grain fed

10AST
Lb.

7%c
PORK

10AST
Lb.

9*/2C
Lb.

(PORK STEAK »

To beion Sale ht P«

Friday
March 4

TO BE A  MONTHLY
Merit Merchants’ specials will be. offered by 
first. Friday and Saturday <fn each, month for 
Thrifty shoppers should rekd all of the ads 
contain many bargains. And remember— the 
day and Saturday only af this Wteek. Wa 

' specials each month. • . 5'

Sanforized Fast Coloj

F l a y  S u i t !
. 2

Regular $1.95 value*

$ « 1 9
Fast color, 2-piece suits, m 

linnenes, silk shsmtungs; all
pastel shades and color ̂ com
binations.

m  t
No need for Children’s Wash Garments to shrink-oift-of-fit during theig ad
venture with the wash tub. “Sanforizing is a grand new discovery that
licks this shrinkage bugaboo permanently- Garments made of Sanforized 
fabrics are guaranteed to fit as perfectly the last day they are worn as they 
did the first. Children grow faster during the ages 2 to 6 years . . . the 
usual wash garment purchased for them shrinks a little more each time it 
is laundered. More garments are discarded, not because they are worn out, 
but because the child’s growth, plus the shrinkage, has made them unfij for 
wear.

M u r t e e ^ I n c s
‘Pampa’s Quality Department Store”

N e
-These 
> 1 9 7 5  

Spring, 
dresses 
them o 
comple

T1
108 N<

1 7
12x12 TURKISH FRIDAY 16x32 COLORED BORDER

WASH CLOTHS and
SATURDAY —

Specials at
Huck Guest Towels

X r  As“ -Color* 3 Cor 2 $ C

L . T . H I L L  C O M P A N
Better Deparlment Stores

J. and P. COATS

SEWING THREAD

6 for

MEN’S LEATHER PALM

Gauntlet Gloves

CITY FOOD STORE
A. B. ZAH N - - . Owners - - - J. L. NANCE.

W E DELIVER ORDERS OF $2.00 OR MORE

SPECIALS FOR FRID AY AND SATU RDAY

PORK AND BEANS— Full gallon can OQ
for ___          O O C
BABY BEEF— Corn Fed. Steaks, any cut, 1 < )1/ ^
Per pound_________________________   I ^ C
PICKLES— Good quality | Q
Quart S o u r_______ __________________________________________  l O C
EXTRACT— Large 8-ounce bottle and 4 BARS P. &  G.
SOAP FREE— All for ________________________________ J O C
MILK— Armour’s large size can *7
Each ______________ __________________ ‘__________________________ / C

1,1 1 ■ 11 I,, .....

Don’t Forget, Our Market Is Open for Public Inspection at All 
Times. W e Sell Quality Meats 1

Don’t Forget to Register in Our Slogan Contest.

The Eastet Pj
Will you be lovelier this Raster tlWn

iow will youwere a year ago— and how 
next year?

you
look

A  photograph each Easter w ll help you 
remember.

Your Photo% wilt Please 1 
faHg Them

r Photos to 
I f  We i/a

g WIRSCHING SI
119 West Foster A  vent

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
MONDAY
SPECIALS

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

MONDAY
SPECIALS

BOX BACON All Kinds Box

ONION SETS White, Yellow or Red 
3 qto. fdt . . . ------- . . . . j 25c HOME-MADE CHIU ,  25c

PINTO BEANS No. 1 re-cleaned 
New Crod 
100-lb. bag ........ S2.50 BARREL KRAUT * sn.m... 25c

C O F F E E --  — CRACKERS 2-lb. Box 
Saltinr Flakes 
Per box

We will have in a car next week of northern grown evergreens, shade 
trees and shrubs. This stock was selected personally by Mr. Krause, 
our landscape architect, and we will be in position to offer you very 
choice specimens at very reasonable prices. Call 205 for further par
ticulars and appointments.

m l

Stark& MMillen

Ligh

may

Deal

You

light
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kable Values in these
GENUINE

Columbia

Shirts
t Pampa Stores

HLY EVENT
». o f f e r e d  by Pampa merchants the 

♦ch . month for the next 12 months. 
-1 “f the eds on theae p a f « » -  they 
•©m em ber— they are offered for Fri
lls vrfeek. Watch Merit Merchants

Saturday
»

March 5
New Spring Dresses

In Silk and Wool
jTThese silk and wool dresses are our regular 
1519.75 values ■ . . in all sizes and styles late for 
Spring. You can afford two or three of these 
dresses at this low price. Come in and look 
them over and choose yours while our stock is 
complete . . . Your choice for

1 0 o o

Rollins Run Stop Hose
y Rollins run stop hose are the 

best hose on the market for the
money . . . they will do just 
what we say, stop the run . . 
in all the wanted shades and 
sizes, for only

1 O O

Friday and Saturday

Choice

O O
Regular

*1.65
values

Collar
Attached

Styles

HOSE
Every pair guaranteed 
first quality. Pure thread 
Bilk, full fashioned Chif- S a 
fon, Picot top, silk toe * '  
to top. Regular $1 quality 
for only

69c
All Spring Shades, all Sizes

Men’s

STETSON
HATS

Only a limited number at

FREE HOSE
Be sure to ask for coupon 
with every pair of Ladies’ 
Hose. Save ten of these. 
Present them at our store 
and you will be given a 
pair of Chiffon Hose—

FREE

New Spring

Piece Goods
All new fast color prints, at

only-  12y2c to 19c yd.

Ladies’ New Spring

WASH
FROCKS

Guaranteed fast colors

6 9 c  to T *
See the models wearing these 

in our store Saturday

“Pampa’a Largest Independent Popular Price Store”

G O R DO N  STORE
106 South Cuyler Street Pampa, Texas

Genuine Columbia Shirts in Brittany Broad
cloths. Choice of whites or solid colors.

Friday and Saturday will mean a big saving 

to you if you’ll buy a supply of shirts at 
CARTER’S.

Our Store is Filled with New
4 _

Spring Clothing for Men.

The Violet Shoppe
Carter’s
Men’s W ear

108 North Cuyler Phone 1145

l

Combs-Worley Building

og witt Please You 
e ifalfe Them

ING STUDIO
t foster Avenue

:

Only 5 Living People 
Know Hi* Secret!

He strikes in the darkness. 
Swiftly! Silently! He 
leaves no clues. The sinister 
messenger of a terrible 
doom!

Edward G. Robinson
will make your blood run 
cold at his terrifying por
trayal of

“ The Hatchet Man”

L a N o r a
Sunday-Monday-T uesday

Attend the
B. Sc P. W. C. 

SPRING STYLE 
REVUE

NEXT WEDNESDAY

Assorted Patterns in Genuine

Axm inster Rugs
Full size, 27x52. 
These sell regularly 

at $2.50.

Special for Friday and 

Saturday_____________ -

NATIONALLY KNOW N  
CACTUS

MOPS
With detachable head for washing or 

replacing- Regular $1.50 Mop for 

o n ly ___ ____________ ___________________

Malone Furniture Co.
“ There’s no Doubt of its Quality if  it Comes from Malone’s"

MERIT  M E R C H A N T S
%

Light their wihdows brightly so that you
oJ

knay inspect the quality of their goods.
,■ . O * O '

Deal with the successful Merit Merchant. 

You can tell his store by the correctly 

lighted window* and interior.

m thwestern
W  SE R VIC E

C o m p o n i f

D O N  T  G A M B L E

w 'r ' i $ q f e t y
Special For Friday and Saturday

T H I S  W I N T E R

We will grease any passenger car, flush the A  
transmission and the differential and re-fill
with new grease for onlyW HEN fo r  so /iUle 

you cu n  g e t ----- Y ou Are Due for a New Riding Thrill

6

JUMBOON THE GENERAL 
STREAMLINE

The amazing new tire that runs on only 12 pounds of air.
L O W  P R E S S U R E

GENERAL
M R  I \ A M  I V H I A D O t A R I I H S Walter Sill Tire Co.

403 W eil Foster Phone 553
•

J.C. PENNEY CO.
201-203 North Cuyler PAM PA, TEXAS

NEW SPRING DRESS TROUSERS
SILK DRESSES Of worsted, gaberdine or cassimere.

Plain colors, Prints, long sleeves, short Made in regular or collegiate models.

sleeves. The price is only A  large selection.wO'*
4

$<£98

A

\

ft
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ASKED TO

IELIGIOUS CENSUS TO 
BE MADE OF ALL  

PAM PA

The 40 women who attended

ctt. v 2  Christian church, yes
terday afternoon were aaked by 
the Rev. F. YV. O’Malley, min
ister of the church to discon
tinue all social errata during 
preparations for and process of 
the coming revival.
H ie  revival will be opened March 

13 and will be closed Easter Sunday.
Vfc-a Ivy Duncan, oouncll president 

presided for the busii t :s5 session 
and told of plans for a census to be 
made of the entire city, the purpose 
of Which Is to learn the names of 
those who prefer this Christian 
church, as well as all those who 
have no church affiliation or pre- 
ferem . ,

“Did You Think to Pray?” was' 
sung as the opening song and Mrs 
J. C Mote led the devotional.

Mrs P. W. O'Malley told of the 
duties of a Christian. "Christian 
p eeper She said, "should realise the 
opportunity of being at the Lord s 
house and around the Lord's table 
on the Lords day.”

Aper4he second song. "Tis the 
Blessed Hour oi  Prayer,”  Mrs. B. 
Y. Stevens urged that "we not only 
give money to foreign fields but 
that we do missionary work at home. 
Be sun.* that every person in Pam pa 
who la not a Christian be spoken 
to before the cloae of the revival."

The meeting was closed with a 
song. "Gtod Be With You T il We 
Meet Again." and a chain of pray
er*, and all left the building quietly.

Division 1 was hi charge of the 
program

GROUND BROKEN ON TEXAS U. BUILDING PROGRAM

President H. Y. Benedict of Texas university stands at the helm of a digring 1 
the dirt for the first nine new buildings that reprexnt a cost of $3,500,000. But who wouldn't 
nity for dig ring with an audience of pretty Texas co-eds like President Benedict has here? 
ings will be built simultaneously.

machine which last week broke 
idn't forget dlx- 
The nine build-

Wives Astonished at Lions

Lenten Service To 
Be Held on Friday

The fourth of a series of Lenten 
servioes will be conducted by the 
Episcopal church tomorrow evening 
at 7:$0 o'clock In the Presbyterian 
church building “Habit" has been 
announced as the evening's topic.

Judging Will Be 
Held March 19 

as B. C. D. Event
The vocational agriculture depart

ment Judging contest open to voca
tional classes from high schools 
tbroiwhout this territory and spon
sored by the Pampa Board of City 
Development will be held March 19.

The committee In charge of ar
rangements, Ralph Thomas, George 
Briggs aHTT. L. Lea 
night and set the date, 
will be completed at a later meeting.

At least 135 boys are expected to 
attend the contest. Judging of dairy 
tattle, beef cattle, poultry, horses 
and hogs will be Included In the con
test. Ribbons will be given individ
ual members of teams winning 
places Three cdps will also be 
awarded.

Each cup must be won three times 
by the same school before It be
comes that school's permanent cup. 
The cups were given for the first 
time last year. Tulia won the dairy 
cup. WalUngton the beef cattls cup 
and McLean the poultry cup. They 
will be competed for again this year.

BCY AMERICAN’ SLOGAN
1 IN  FINNS' BOYCOTT MOVE

MINSTREL REVIVES G AY  
COLLEGE SPIRIT OF 

LOCAL MEN

HELSINGFORS (An—"Buy Ameri
can" and “Buy British" are heard 
In plnland nowadays almost as 
Often as “Buy Finnish."

The reason Is the new Oerman 
tariff ott Flninsh butter.

Tbere is a widespread boycott 
of Oerman products and the merits 
Of American and British goods are 
set forth to lend Impetus to the 
campaign _________

POSTPONE PRACTICE 
Methodist choir rehearse 1 which

BY HOLLYCE SELLERS HINKLE
"Hilarious new farce In Gotham 

laughs out loud a t depression . . : 
Sattre'plctureft the bankrupt finan
ciers eating nickle meals. . . . But 
aU the former money barons and 
their ladles are game sports and 
sing gayly of their many misfor
tunes."

Thus the headlines of the Denver 
POST proclaim the showing of 
“Face the Music."

nose ingnny
"Hilarious minstrel laughs at de

pression. . . . Revue suggests the 
return of prosperity . . . Lions lose 
all dignity and roar loudly.. . .  Their 
ladies gasp at antics."

While the New York show Is mak
ing a joke of depression, the Lions 
Club Musical Revue and Minstrel 
Show of 1932 will be heralding the 
return of better time and encourag
ing all to help bring back prosperity 
from the first note of the song 
"Start the ball a-rollin', and keep 
the ball a-rollln' 'till you roll your 
troubles away. Spend a little money. 
Gee the feeling's great when It 
starts to circulate."

Yes, this writer knows the song 
and a lot of others that have been 
accupying the Lions' a hr list un
divided attention for the last few 
weeks. *•

Wives Sit at Home 
During the weeks of rehearsal, 

many a wife has set by the fireside 
at home and twiddled her thumbs, 
having no escort to accompany her 
to a movie or on an automobile 
trip, but did she mind? Not at all. 
The amusement land approval) of 
seeing hqr husband step lively 
across the living room floor after 
the rehearsal and singing "Mama's 
Grown Hot, Papa's Grown Cold”

. and other tunes such as he has not 
*“ * j sung since his school days Is full of 

Other plans recompense. I f  tho men keep up 
this gaiety after the show. Pampa 
will be the livest town on the map. 

Business Women Speak 
Said members of the Business and 

Professional Woman's club: "Folks, 
you ain't seen anything yet. Don’t 
fall to go to the Lion’s minstrel. 
John Sturgeon has threatened ca
joled, and buUled that gang until 
he Is going to get the best out of 
them. After the show, give your 
sides plenty of rest. Then come to 
our show at LaNora theater Wed
nesday night. Wte also have a “ red- 
hot" specialist who is going to give 
you some pointers on styles, girls, 
and clothes. His name Is Henri 
Andre."

The curtain will be raised promp
tly at 8:15 o'clock both this evening 
and tomorrow evening at the city 
hall auditorium. Crippled children 
will reap Benefits from the pro
ceeds.

RESERVATIONS FOR BANQUET
MUST BE MADE BY TONIGHT

Members of the American Associa
tion of University Women and Col
lege club who plan to attend the 
12:30 o’clock luncheon Saturday at 
the Schneider hotel must make res
ervation with Mrs. W. R. Campbell, 
telephone 111, not later than tonight.

Mrs. Earl O. WVatt of Amarillo, 
state president of the A. A. U. W  , 
will be principal speaker. She will 
tell of the national work and will 
stress the work of study clubs.

The program will be directed by 
Mrs. H. H. Hahn and will Include a 
vocal solo by Mrs. A. H. Doucette 
and square dance by a group of 
pupils from Horace Mann school, of 
which Miss Josephine Thomas, a 
member of the A. A. U. W „ is prin
cipal.

During a business session, plans 
for next year’s work will be begun.

After the meeting there will $>e 
only two more meetings this year. 
A business session will be held in 
April, and a tea honoring high 
school seniors and their mothers has 
been slated for May.

o’clock In the city audt-

DIO CP ELEPHANT IN ITA LY  
CAS8INO, Italy t/P>—A fossiliz

ed armpit weighing 230 pounds and 
believed to be part of a pre-hlstoric 
elephant, was dug up here. The 
entire skeleton of a similar beast 
was found six years ago.

Mr, and Mrs. George White of 
Higgins drove to Pampa yesterday 
on business.

E. E. Romack of Skellytown 
transacted business here Tuesday.

County Pioneers Donate 
$109,00 to Baylor College Fund

March 3. UP)— A gift 
by Mr. and MrtJH 
of BurkbjMnett 
endowment fund of Baylor 

t announced today at 
chapel hour by the Rev 
McKenzie, pastor of the 
Baptist church of Aus-

the third substantial gift 
Institutions made by the 

county pioneers In two 
■ f  a m ou s ly  had pre- 

universlty at Waco 
I  POO and arranged a legacy 
_  Orphans' home at Dal- 
i ultimately will amount to 
. Rev. McKenzie stated, 
i has lived in the Burkbur- 
llty for 50 years and partl- 

i oil boom of 1918.
; general convention of 

at Waco last Nov- 
to raise $500,000 

r» for the relief of 
In  addition it has

s H I  Texas History I s ]  
Subject at Club

Texas history was the subject of 
a talk by Philip Wolfe before the 
Rotary club yesterday. He reviewed 
the developments from the first 
French and Spanish explorers 
through the wars for Independence, 
pointing out the contributions made 
by other states, particularly Tenn
essee. to the growth of Texas.

W. J. Smith told of the value of 
attendance at Rotary meetings The
program was, arranged by. M.
—* ■ — —  

Vlslstors yesterday were Mr. 
Wolfe. R. R. Cook. McLean; and 
Rotarlans L. A. Pipkin, Childress. 
Law Bone. Panhandle; Cha* Me

a t*  8 F.

Independence Is 
Observed at High 

School Gathering

After a special number, “Good
night Sweetheart," by the school 
orchestra at high school chapel ex
ercises Wednesday morning, the as
sembly was led by Miss Iva June 
Willis In singing “Texas, Our Texas" 
in observing Texas Independence 
day. "■

The Rev. Newton C. Smith, rector 
of the Episcopal church, spoke on 
making excuses. He said that ex
cuses are really lies to cover our 
faults and that admitting the truth 
of a matter helps to build one's 
character and command the respect 
of others, while making excuses will 
do nothing but weaken one’s repu
tation. One should live his life ao 
that no excuses will be necessary 
said Rev. Smith.

The Junior Girls' Glee club of the 
high school, directed by Miss Willis, 
sang “O 8olo M io" and “No, John, 
No.”

Announcement was made by 
Coaches M itchell and Fox of a foot
ball game between their squads Fri
day afternoon at 3:40 o ’clock at 
Harvester park.

Centennial to Be
Planned Rapidly

AUSTIN, March 3. (/TV-Prelimi
nary work incident to holding a 
centennial exposition In Texas in 
1936 to commemorate the state's 
100th anniversary of freedom from 
Mexico was on in earnest today.

A commltfe of 21 created by the 
42nd legislature perfected its organ
ization yesterday and launched a 
campaign to obtain a favorable vote 
In the November general election 
on a proposed amendment to th? 
constitution which would authorize 
the legislature to appropriate money 
toward the enterprise

Will K. Mayes, former lieutenant- 
governor, was elected active vice- 
president of the committee to have 
charge of the campaign. The com
mittee was empowered by the 
legislature to prepare plans for a
fitting observance of the centennial 
and make recommendation to th* 
43rd session which convenes next
January.

The legislature would finally rati
fy all plans, Including selection of a 
site of the exposition.________

Makes You Look
So Fresh, Young

Prevent* Large Perm 
Stays on Longer

No dry or drawn, or pasty, flaky 
look with new wonderful MELLO- 
GLO Face Powd^v Spreads more 
smoothly ar>d stays on longer. No 
shiny noses. Prevents Urge pores. 
Produces a youthful bloom by hiding 
tiny lines, wrinkle* and pore*. Pro
ceed m e l l o -OLO  Its natural tone 
suits every complexion. Try MEL
LO-OLO

Edward Stewart. 98-year-old civil 
ne war veteran of Oodeemee. N. C., is 
K  Jtie oldest person In the United 

States a ccused to hunt, according 
to recqrds of the Izadk W ilton 
league.

Mrs. J. M. Lawrence of Mobeetle 
trip to Pampa

Old Tuners Night 
W ill Be Observed

Tonight Is old timers’ night at the 
Assembly of God church revival. 
Ouyler and Brown streets, and a 
special invitation Is extended all 
those who have been Christians for 
ten years or mqre. All are request
ed to bring their old song books, 
and, so far as possible their favorite 
songs will be sung

The local minister said: “Come 
and hear the gospel preached in an 
old-time way with the old-time re
joicing In the Lord which character
ized meetings our fathers and 
mothers attended when all the 
countryside gathered for miles on 
foot, on horseback, or In buggies to 
attend.

Evangelist Clyde O. Ooree has 
chosen for hi* subject "The Two 
W tetoHS."

FAREWELL TO 
MEMBER SKID 

KT GAY PARTY
DORCAS CLASS HOLDS 

EVENT IN HOME OF 
MRS. GILLHAM

The hodie of Mrs. T. M. Gtllham 
was the scene of merrymaking Tues
day evening when members of the 
Dorcas dot's, Central Baptist 
church, honored Mrs. 8. O. Evans, 
who is moving to Overton.

Contests and game* under the di
rection of Mrs. J. C. Walker fur
nished mirth for the evening, es
pecially when two blindfolded mem
bers, protected with newspaper bibs, 
fed each other bananas.

Each person was given an ear of 
popcorn to shell. The corn war 
popped and served with dellclour 
apples.

Mrs. J. H. Dalton, class teacher, 
made a speech expressing appre
ciation of the class for the work 
and companionship of the gue6t of 
honor, and Mrs. Evans was present
ed two lovAy gifts.

Those attending were Mesdamer 
G. O. Stark, George Berlin, M. M 
Rutherford. E. E. Chapman, J. G 
Teeters, J. H. Dalton, Joe B. Brown, 
Keith Caldwell, W. W. Hughes, J. C. 
Walker. Lloyd Satterwhlte, Lewis 
Tarpley, L. W. Hardcastle. D. L. 
Lunsford, O. L. Moore, T. M. Gill- 
ham, S. C. Evans, and Miss Mary 
Burks.

Veteran* to Aid
in Hunt for Baby

“ PLATINUM »»

DAUGHTER BORN
A baby girl, Joyce Marie, was born 

yesterday at 12:80 o'olock to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Harrah. She weighs 8M 
pounds. The baby's grandmother, 
Mrs. Benson of Amarillo. Is expect
ed to arrive In Pampa today.

Examiner Opposes 
Sale of Railroad

WASHIN6TON, March 3. UP>— 
An interstate commerce commission 
examiner today reoommimded that 
the Texas and Pacific railway com
pany be denied the proposed ac
quisition of control of the Fort 
Worth Belt Railway company.

The Fort Worth Belt railroad 
operates about 32 miles of main line 
track and about 133 miles of yard 
track and siding In the northern 
part of Texas.

O. D. Weed, the examiner, In his 
repoit, reminded that a number of 
railroads, including the Texas and 
New Orleans railroad company, the 
St. Louis, San Francisco and Texas 
Railway company, the Fhrt Worth 
and Rio Grande and the Fort Worth 
and Denver City Railway company 
had Intervened opposing control of 
the Fort Worth Belt by the Texas 
and Pacific.

The capital stock of the Belt rail
road had been owned for a number 
of years by the Fort Worth Stock- 
yard company.

POLES WED FOR DOLE
KATOWICE, Poland lAV-Bache

lor Silesian miners and foundry 
workers are picking brides and 
rushing to the altar because mar
ried men, out of work, draw higher 
doles and also because employers 
hire benedicts In preference to un
married men

THREE PERSONS DROWNED
CLEVELAND, March 3. OP)—A 

mother and two children drowned 
here last night when their automo
bile ran off a wharf into the Cuy
ahoga river. The husband and 
rathet, Leonard Pegg, of Berea. O., 
managed to break a window of the 
car and escaped. He was taken to a 
hospital suffering from shock.

COUGHS
Don’t let them get a strangle hold. 

Fight germs quickly. Creomulaioa com
bine* the 7 boot helps known to mod- 
era sdenoa Powerful but harmlemi 
Pleasant to t«ke. No narcotic*. Money 
refunded If any cough no matter of 
hew long winding U not relieved. Atk 
your druggist for Creomulaioa. (sdr.)

The Veterans of Foreign Wars or
ganization has taken up the hunt 
for the Charles Lindbergh baby, ac
cording to a telegram received by 
Commander O. K. Gaylor of the lo
cal chapter from H. F. Stuckey, de
partment commander, Porth Arthur.

The telegram follows: “Our or
ganization, devoted to public service, 
Is called to war on kidnapers of the 
Lindbergh baby. All post command
ers are Instructed to call Immediate 
meetings of their post and offer 
services to police authorities to as
sist in the diligent search of all sus
picious parties and places. Consider 
kidnapers of children In same cLas 
as enemy spies. Let us enter this 
campaign with the spirit of deter
mination with which we met the 
enemy of the foreign battlefields. In
form your newspapers.”

Since there Is no chance o f the 
Lindbergh baby being in this section 
at the country. Commander Gaylor 
has not deemed it advisable to call- 
a special meeting of the local post, 
lieved the kidnapers are heading In 
lieved the kidnaped* are heading In 
this direction, the commander will 
call an Immediate session.

Historic Wood Is 
Made Into Gavel 
For Speaker Garner

WELLINGTON, March 3. (Ab—A 
bullet-scarred piece of wood from 
historic Wellington courthouse was 
turned Into a gavel which J. A. 
Duekminier today sent to Speaker 
John N. Gamer.

In a duel between Dave Goodwin 
and John Beaseley in 1898 a bullet 
grazed BeasHey’s head and lodged 
In a bannister of the courthouse. 
The gavel was made from the nick
ed bannister.

The duel was a phase of the four- 
year fued between frontier settlers 
and cattlemen In the Panhandle 
region in the “ lawless ‘90’i."

Duekmlner intended the gift as 
an expression of West Texas' sup
port of Gamer’s prospective presi
dential candidacy

Jerry Bowers, Broadway showgirl 
from Williamsport, Pa., comes to 
of <nany "platinums" to change 
the defease of blonds in the move 
their locks to the currently popular 
anb*m shade. Natural blonds are 
the most beautiful, says Miss Rog
ers. And she Insists she 1 one.

FOR BAPTISTS

Mrs. Haggard Is 
Hostess to Club.

A pleasant afternoon of bridge 
was spent by members of the Silver 
Spade Bridge club yesterday after
noon in the home of Mrs. John Hag
gard.

Awards In the games went to Mrs. 
Porter Beck, high score among 
members, Mrs, Archie Ralsky, high 
among guests, and Mrs. W. A. Webb,
lovi.

Mrs. H. H. Kelly and Mrs. Ralsky 
were guests, while members attend
ing were Mesdames W. A. Webb. 
Dewey Voyles. j .  E. McCall, F. C. 
Fischer, W. M. Murphy, R. F. Mont
gomery, J. E. Weeks, John Haggard, 
McCarther, and Porter Beck.

Refreshments of Ice cream and 
cake were served.

CLUB TO MEET 
The Priscilla club will meet tomor

row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In the 
home of Mrd C. V. Fleming at Hoo
ver.

TITHES AN D  OFFERING  
ARE DISCUSSED 

BY GROUP

“Tithes and offerings—God’s f i
nancial plan for men and missions” 
were discussed at a meeting of the 
Central Baptist W. M. S. yesterday 
afternoon.

"Jesus Shall Reign" was sung as 
the opening song and Mrs. W. O. 
Cooley was leader of a Bible study 
on “The Grace of Liberality." Mrs. 
O. L. Moore used as h;r subject 
“O Money, Money." and after the 
talk Mrs. O. J. McAlister and Mrs. 
O. C. Stark, accompanied by Mrs. 
WL O. Cooley, sang “Trust, Try, and 
Prove Mb.”

“Three R's of Tithing” were dis
cussed as follows: Reasons, Mrs. W. 
B. Barton; Rules, Mbs. 8. L. Ander
son; Results, Miss Mary Burks. A 
hymn, "When Baptists AU Lsarn 
How to Tithe,’’ was sung.

A  living room scene was en
acted by the following characters; 
Mia. Unbeliever, Mis. W. C. Brown; 
Mrs. Selfish, Mis. D. L. Lunsford; 
Mrs. Deceived. Mrs. R. M. MltcheU; 
Mrs. Thought-She Couldn’t Tithe, 
Mrs. W. B. Barton; Mis. Faker. Mrs. 
Cecil Lunsford; Miss Uninformed. 
Miss Mary Burks; Mis. Faithful,
Mia. O. J. MBAtlster.---------

A  solo was sung by Mrs. J. H. 
Dalton and Mrs. O. C. Stark spoke 
on “G ift and Givers.”

Those attending were Miss Mary 
Burks and Mesdames W. B. Barton, 
G. C. Stark, W. C. Brown, D. L. 
Lunsford, Cecil Lunsford, O. J. Mc
Alister. R. M. MltcheU, W. O. Cooley 
<X D. Holmes, O. L. Moore, J. H. 
Dalton, and S. L. Anderson.

Local Person* Are 
To Be on Program

A Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. 
convention for the Canadian Baptist 
association will begin Monday eve
ning at 7:30 o’clock and wiU continue 
Tuesday between 8:30 a. m. and 3:30 
p. m. at the First Baptist church of 
Miami.

Mrs. F. L- Mine of LePors was ,, 
shopping here yesterday.

' ' ' " '' ; ^
E. Bacchus of LeFors was looking 

after Interests here on Tuesday and _  
Wednesday. A

Mrs. Atlas J. Stallings of Miami ' 
made a shopping trip to Pampa ■ 
yesterday.

Miss Beatrice O'Neal of Hoovsr
visited and shopped here yesterday. K

Abe Berger of Dallas transacted 
business In Pampa yesterday.

K. A. Mann of Chicago, Mont- 
iry Ward 8c Company official,

Ived here yesterday on company 
business. He will be here several , 
days. ______  .

Mrs. Ed F. Mills of KlngsmiU wss 
a  Pampa visitor yesterday.

Ml’s. J. F. Swisher was shop
ping in the city Wednesday. '

Mgs. C. L. Austin of Klngamiil
visited here yesterday.

H. M. Yates of Borger was looking 
after interests here Wednesday.

Mrs. O. E. KepUnger of KlngsmiU 
spent several hours In the city yes
terday. *

gomer
arrive*

Glen 9 
business

ife  of LeFors transacted 
Pampa Wednesday.

Evere 
a sho]

srett R. Love of KlngsmiU made 
>pplng trip to the city yesterday

Mrs. Houston Park has returned 
from Dallas, where she spent several 
days.

Hrs. Ralph Keys and children, 
Mary Nell and Cftiarles, of Claren
don are visiting Mrs. Cleo Kpys and 
Aibs. Charles Helsler.

Jess Woodward of White Deer was 
looking after Interests in Pampa 
yesterday. .

P. Vance of White Deer was a 
Pampa business visitor Wednesday.

• 1
L. A. Snodgrass of Skellytown l  

mads a shopping trip to the city 4
yesterday.

M. A. Dunawky of Panhandlh
transacted business In Pampa Wed
nesday. *

Mr. and Mis. E. Johnson of Cana
dian were visitors here yesterday.

M i. and Mis. F. H. Russell of 
Miami were In the city Wednesday,.

M i. and Mia. P. E. Camril of 
Canadian were shopping in Pampa
yesterday.

Mrs. Dennis Bernard of Hereford 
visited here Wednesday. T

Mrs. J. J. Crutchfield of White 
Deer shopped In the city yesterday.

Mis. R. W . Bailey of McLean visl-* 
ted here Wednesday.

TOOT-SHOOT,’ PRAGUE RULE 
PRAGUE (/P)—"Toot first, then 

shoot" were orders given to police 
at this capital when small Trumpets 

' to their equipment, 
was told to  Scatter 

hear the trumpet."

added 
Tihe public 
When you

an aiT»a7irt%» pictuie/i

.

Suffered Constantly 
With Backache and 
Pain in Her Side

Paige, Texas—  
“ A  short time ago 
I  was suffering 
constantly w i t h  
backache and pain 
in ' my right side. 
M y sister knew of 
my condition and 
advised me to take 

Pierce's Fa- 
ite Prescription, 
e said it had 

elped her so I  took five bottles and by 
Hat time I was feeling fine. A ll my 
chcs and paths are gone and I have 
ad nolKSiffile since.” "—I f  ri. James 
Campbell, Route 1, Box 80. Dealers.
S«Ml 10c te Dr. Plsrca’.  Clinic. Buffnln, 

4. Y„ II m  M m  «  tried M * N »  M
Dr. Pierce’s

Favorite Prescription

Cc nil full grown 
woman truly 
love a midget?
Pill

— — -

Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent
Waved, Complete.................94

Or Two for 
Beater Wort 

Gradoa

■
of an kinds by 

te Operator*.

Fho 414

Spring Opening

OPEN FOR BUSINE88

SERVICE BEAUTY SHOP
Rear of Service Barber Shop, 

neat to Gordons.

Mr*. G. C. Eekleberry, Prop.

STYLE
REVUE

In Our Spacious 

Windows

Friday
Evening

March 4 -

7:45 to 8:45 o’clock

SPR ING  HATS  

SPR ING  PURSES  

SPR ING  SHOES 

SPR ING  HOSE
(Queen’s Lace)

Saturday
'm

Fashion Studio 

Day

Not only the new, but the exclusive wiU be shown in our Style Revue. 
For this occasion, Fashion Studios Are sending their New York de
signer, Felicia Dempsey, with their exclusive Easter line of individ
ually designed dresses and suits. ‘ »
If you wish one of these garments, you may make your selection from 
this showing, or you may have one made to measure.
Felicia Dempsey, the designer, wili spend Saturday in our store taking 
special orders. ^

THESE GARM ENTS AR E  D IST INCTIVE  
Ranging in price from the teens up to

FRIDAY SPECIAL: Roshanara Sport Dresses and Crepe Prints___________ $9.95

Mitchell 's
‘Apparel for Women”

a s i
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Three Teams to , 
ittle Texans in 

Spring Contests
DALLAS, March 3. UP)~-The Chi

cago White Sox, Pittsburgh Pirates, 
and Chicago Cubs are the o*ty ma
jor league teams which will show 
against Texas league opposition this 
ttring.

7  m all, twelve games are scheduled 
between major and Texas league 
teams. One all-major league gftBje la 
on the program for April 6 at, .Dallas 
w » n  the Cuba play the Pirates. ;

The White Sox, who started their 
spring training at Mineral WWUs.but 
broke camp yesterday to move into 
San Antoni# where they will spring 
train until March 34. will play 10 
games In Texas league parks. .

The major-Texas league spring 
schedule follows: i„i.- ■

March 17—White Sox vs.Mpjver- 
sltw of Texas at Austin. , ■
_ March 19-30—White Sox <ys. San 
"Antonio at San Antonio.

March 25-26—White sox vs. Port 
Worth at Port Worth. h  ba

March 27-28—White Sox v% Dallas 
» t  Dallas. <

March 29, 30, 31—White Sox vs. 
Shreveport at Shreveport. , ' t .- 

April 6—Chicago Cubs vs. Pitts
burgh at Dallas. \

April 7—Pittsburgh vs. Port Worth 
at Port Worth.

8—Pittsburgh vs. Dallas at

B R U S H I N G  U P  S P O R T S  . . . .............. B y  L A U F E R  D m j t f m - M o O r e

/GOOD GOSH, M A -V O U  DOMT OSE.
W O U R  MEAO A  TAlL.'. MOW WPCTC.H — 
IMefiDDA \_UGGiM1 AM’ POLUM' 'AT 

B iG .W E A V V C O o a U  A R O u k iO  , - T  DusT 
BEHistD AM1 OtsiD&R tT , I  Jl*2>
•Toss B a l l  b e  h >m o  t h e r e  a  
FEVsl T i m e s  a m  Tt-v OOG OOES TH’ 
R e s T —  c o u r s e  t h * o o g ’ l l  h a u e  T '  
BE. W A SH E D  OFFEMER . B o T  Th E k i.

t h ' d u s t e r ,
DOMT VOD ?

April 
Dallas.

Extra Bases to 
Be Emphasized 

’ in Pirates’ Game
PASO ROBLES, Calif. 

W=Wttat>orgh's Pirates
, Mirch *8. 
afTstiiay-

ing the art of se tch in g  hits into 
extra bases. With Managed Oebrge 
Gtbson as the instructor, everybody 
1ms learned to run the sacks with 
the definite stride of a hurdler.

T?ie first training camp’ ghme. 
scheduled for today, was postponed 
because pf the absence of Pie Tray- 
no?, captain and third bttshman. 
Hk is In Los Angeles where Ms wife 
recently underwent an operation, 
but is exacted back tonight.

..TE R R Y  PEEVES MCORAW
LOS ANGELES, March 3. (IP— 

John McGiraw, manager of the New 
York Giants, is a bit peeved %b#ut 
his first baseman. Bill Tlary. Ter
ry received permission to remain 
away from the camp until March 1 
but he failed to appear on that date. 
■Terry should be here," McOraw 
said. “He is a big man and heeds 
lots of work.”

U S E  f o r  t h e  u s e l e s s . J .P W iU iAm I 
a imgy vmp .U

Battle Raging
SAVANNAH, Gw, March 3. (fP— 

Eddle Durham and Wiley Moore of 
the Red Sox pitching staff are en
gaging daily In debate? on their 
hitting proclivities. They’re out to 
out-hit as well as out-pitch each 
other this season and the annual 
Durham-Moore pitching argument 
has developed into a torrid debate 
with the whole comp joining in. 
Wiley bettered Eddie's batting av
erage last ysar but Eddie is under 
the Impression it whs "only an 
accident."

DOLE GIVEN TO CROOKS
UNDER AUSTRALIAN LAW

YY»" I **"<"**far
SYDNEY, lA —Australian crimi

nals are drawing unemployed dole 
and It is proposed to amend the 
law to prevent this abuse of the | 
system.

Any man who has been unem
ployed for a fortnight can legit
imately secure the dole, and as 
crooks can honef.ly declare they 
have not worked for years they are 
given unemployed relief.

One man on roe cut.- was lined 
91,390 for peddling cocaine and paid 
up promptly.

Both Auburn and Alabama hold 
i University of 

bar,V> bail
two victories over the 
Florida in Ithgs yeaifs 
program.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to take this 
expressing our sincere a| _ 
and deepest thanks to our 
friends who have shown such HJWng 
thought and kindness In the illness 
and dltath of tx.it dealing baby, 
Arthur Dale.

We also thank then for the many 
beautiful flora! on'erlngs.

Mr. atm M rs A. p . Hasten

STONE AGE HORSE RELIC'S

BAD KOE8EN. Germany U ty- 
Quantities of wild horse teeth and 
1,500 stone axes and knives were 
unearthed in a paleolithic sstCtj- 
ment on the Boole river. It  is de
duced that Stone-age hunters drove 
the horses over the cliffs into the 
river.

EGYPT'S DESERT TO
ALEXANDRIA, 

trees are to lend refr_ 
to great arid stretches Of — . 
western desert. Following soil u 
by Che ministry of agriculture 
desert governs t* requisitioned “  
for planting.

SOVIETS WANT HOGS
MOSCOW (/p—Te> stimulate bog 

breeding and. Increase the moat 
supply, the council of people's com
missars abolished taxes on pigs and 
fodder and now allows Individual 
peasants to keep most of their stock 
for themselves. ___________

Ray RodcUffe. woo led the Texas 
league in hitting last gear w if i  
Shreveport, will play right Held for 
Dallas this season.

White Sex Now 
in San Antonio

COMPLETE SCHEDULE
1 AUSTIN, March 3. (VPi—Contract 
for a football game between DSniel 
Baker college of Brownwood and the 
University of Texas next season has 
been signed, thereby compWMwg a 
lO-game schedule for the Longhorns.
The game will be played In Austin 
Bept. 24. ”  '

ARKANSAS WINS ~
COLLEGE STATION, March 3. UP 

—Arkansas closed Its basketball sea
son with a victory here laat jttght 
over the Texas Aggies. 33 tow .R jtrly 
in the contest and again lnRuaftial 
period the Aggies fought the PoRters 
on nearly even terms, but the Ark
ansas machine pulled ahead when 
close pressed. ---------- -------

,Recruits Fight
u For Browns’ Jobs
V —  ;va

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla,, March The LeFors girls’ volley ball team 
3. (AV-Tven though the St. Louis defeated a team from Pampa high 
Browns have made a slow -tagetoff school here Tuesday afternoon three 
on their spring training, Mtnager out of five. It was the first game of 
Bill Klllefer Is confident his players the season for the Pampa girls who 
will be ready when the long .ppn- ' i  
nant race starts. t r ■ \ j

Klllefer expects to see some "grand 
fights" among the recruits .tor both 
the infield and outfield positions 
open to them and for that reason 
thinks his baseball machine will be 
well braced when the season gets 
under way.

The largest increase in Indiana 
automobile registration was In 1919

I jE S t f  ■ l i t

SAN ANTONIO. March 3. <A>>— 
Lew Fonseca and his inspired band 
of White Sox moved Into San An
tonio today to . start the real work 
of the 1932 spring training grind.

After a week of salt baths at Min
eral Wells, Tex., all the players were 
anxious to grab bats and gloves and 
start fighting for positions. Satis
fied that his pitching and fielding 
would be better than last season, 
Fonseca's first hunt was for hittters.

Cage Series May 
Be Postponed at 

Baylor’s Request
WJACO, Marcn 3. UP) —  Coach 

Ralph Wolf of the Baylor unversity 
basketball team said today If a 
three-game series between the Texas 
Christian university and the Bears 
was arranged to decide the South- 
weat conference championship, it 
could not begin before March 13.

He explained that Baylor had fin
ished Its schedule under great strain 
and that influenze had weakened 
some of the players. He believes 
they need a rest and therefore will 
not agree to title series beginning 
before March 13 Examinations at 
Baylor also would interfere, he said.

The series depends on the outcome 
of tonight's game between T. C. U. 
and Southern Methodist at Dallas. 
I f  the Frogs win, as expected, they 
will be tied with Baylor for the con
ference leadership. The Mustangs 
were not conceded more than an 
outside chance to win.

LeFors’ Volley 
Ball Team Wins

have been practicing less than three 
weeks. Prof. J. L. Lester and MisS 
Flo Perry are In charge of the girls’ 
team.
' A  return game will be played in 
LeFors tomorrow afternoon. The 
Pampa team has not been selected. 
The following girls played Tuesday: 
Opal Ehloe, Marjorie Enloe, Opal 
Whltsell, Sarah Frazier, Edwina 
Blanton, Martha Jones, Evelyn Pat
rick. Christine Harshey, Jack Pool, 
Joe Pool.

Heilmann Shows 
His Old Ability

TAMPA, Fla., March 3. UP— Harry 
Heilmann has not lost his hitting 
ability and so rejoicing rules in the 
camp of the Cincinnati Reds.

He faced real pitching for the 
first time :|nco the 1930 season 
yesterday in his first workout. He 
lathed out a dozen drives to the 
gardens and later said his efforts 
had bothered his right arm and 
wrist not at all.

HILTON IS LEASED

DALLAS, March 3. </P>—Th? Hil
ton hotel at Plalnvlaw has been 
leased to W. E. Lefon of Perryton 
for a five-year period, effective 
March 1.

J. B. Herndon, secretary-treasurer 
of the Hilton organization, announc
ed the deal here today. He said 
Lefon would operate the Plainview 
hotel under the same name and pol
icies as heretofore and would be af
filiated with the Hilton chain.

Lefon also operates hotels at Per- 
ryton, Texas, and Mesa, Arizona. He 
is well known in West Texas.

Braves Have Few 
•Certain Players

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 
3. (/PI—Manager Bill McK.?chie, of 
the Boston Braves has got them all 
guessing. . He has intimated he 
might make Wally Berger a first 
baseman. "Then again,” McKechie 
says, " I  might start the season with
Art Shires at first."--------------r

Maranvllle isn't a certainty in the 
short stop position either for Man
ager Bill "might start Bill Urbanski 
at short.”

"The race 1# wide open,” Bill says.
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Bilious
Bllkraa, eonatipsted? Take W?—
NATOM'S IBBST—tonight 
—the mild. i«fe. ell-veceteble laxative. Yoa'11 feel See in 
the moraine. Promptly »nd 
eleeeantbr ride the system /TO NIGHT
« f  the bowel potaona that * TO MORROW 
cauee headaehea-ISe. •  ALRIOMT

Thm A ll- Vtgttabl• Laxative

Frank Scovlllc of Buffalo, 53 years 
old and one of the country 's leading 
three eu )#on biWardlsts, was a 
professional bicyclist 20 years ago 
and still trains for tournaments by 
biryrllng---------------------- — —--------

SEE THE

LIONS
MINSTREL

THURSDAY AND 
FRIDAY

For ‘Tall Ones’

Room for “ tall ones” , reputed 
to be a somewhat general need, 
is provided in this newest electric 
refrigerator by a hinged shelf 
which flips over and affords height 
for the tallest bottles. This Is a 
f  e a t  u r o o f Frigidairc’s new 
Moraine models, designed to meet 
a quality-at-low-price demand.

BERT CURRY 
REFG. CO.

Phone 888 209 N. Cuyler

NOTICE
I  wish to announce that I  have just installed the 

most complete Physio Therapy unit in this part of the 
state. I  will be glad to explain the benefits you will be 
able to receive from Electrical treatments In conjunction 
with Chiropractic. This I  will do free of charge.

For sixty days I  will give free examinations at my 
office between Che hours of 900 a. m. and 12:00 a. m. 0:00 
p. m. and 9:00 p. m. Other hours* by appointment only.
your case requires that other than we are able to provide 
we will gladly tell you so.

MISS VESTAL MANN, ASSISTANT

Dr. A. W. Mann, Chiropractor
Complete Physio Therapy Dept.

Duncan Bldg.
Res. Phone 1190 Office Phone 323

FREE MOTOR TEST
Stromberg MotoScope

MotoScOpe Is an instrument designed to test an automobile 
motor while in'peratlOn. This Is the correct method of con
ducting a test to obtain true facts as they exist, which re
quires less than 16 minutes.

10 TESTS in leas than IS MINUTES
1. Spark Plugs
2. Ignition Cable.
3 Distributor Unit.
4. Coll unit.
5. Carburetor Best

Adjustment.
6. Valves Leaking or Sticking.

7. Valve Springs.
8. Timing (Valves

unttJMi).
and

9. Gaskets (Head and 
Intake).

10. Check synchronization 
Breaker Points.

This Is Ike only MoloSrOpe In this section.

Taylors Repair Shop

BTltJ ant
_____  .cackle ma-

:/touch not hacpincM, She 
been her happy-ao-tucky 
e her runaifeay marriage

SYNOPSIS: Out of _ 
dielllueton, Hope Rote reach 
turtiv— though ' *
ha* not b<
cel/ cinee her runatbav 
to Dtokty Dale ended bp .... 
fathcr'e command, since Hope and 
Dickey were ml nor*. Jfr. Rote
hat to Id HOP C that Dickey Ie/t her.

H°
Chapter 26 

A NEW HOPE ., 
[OPE’S letters to Papa Ross 

must have indicated this to A 
high degree, for all of her special 
delivery favors were granted to
ward the fall.

Together. In a bond of strange 
friendship, Hope end Mrs. Manly, 
the girl of nineteen and the woman 
of sixty-eight, traveled on through 
the west To New Mexico, to Colo
rado, to California, to Vancouver, 
and even te Hawaii --------------J

A new Hope, v/lth the same old 
Sassy, still Immaculately white of 
fur and grimly whiskered, returned 
to Westchester the following 
Christmas.

Yes. a new Hope. Tall and slim 
and strangely self-assured, hard
ened In bone and muscle and soft* 
ened In heart at*. 1 tongue. A Hope 
who seemed suddenly to realise 
that Papa and Minna were lonely 
and getting on in years.

Oh, a very different Hope. Who 
once more gloried In flirting and 
in triumphing—this time with ho 
older crowd by far. An older 
crowd -who were naive In the light 
of tbe younger aet in many ways, 
bat who taught Hope new and more 
dangerous thrills. Tbe thrill of 
gambling that struck stralgkl home, 
both In amusements of roulette and 
contract In the evenings, and in tbe 
stock market during the day.

For on* entire year Hope crashed 
this crowd, hewing a peculiarly en
viable and distinct position for her
self. And Papa Ross, thankful to 
see her happy and agreeable, sane 
and carefree once more, paid the 
piper again—and gladly. Great was 
the cost, for Hope counted no for
feit too great for the tribute of 
this new world.

"You are going to leave me half 
of your fortune anyway." she would 
^remind Papa Ross crisply. “ Why 
not let me enjoy the money while 
you live, so you may seo how 1 use

Y  C
strange little notations beneath tki 
Items pasted therein. Every open
ing of every play that J. Hickson 
Dale had produced In Uie past foul 
years! Every notice oi his travels, 
of his motion-picture activities, the 
announcement of a time when ne 
was in a hospital wltjt appendicitis 
(and ha could never guess who sent 
a certain truckloa . of flowers), and 
another of an Island be had. bought 
off the coast of Maine'na a stfmmer 
place.

Other and even dearer tMbgs were 
pasted in that scrapbook too. A 
full-page picture of Dickey Dale ill 
the Year Book of Harmouth (whee
dled out of Betty Preston adroitly), 
the picture that was published in a 
newspaper when he graduated with 
honors, bits of gossip published by 
New York columnists, and provin )
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this family who can live life rio
tously for the sake of what life can 
oiler."

And Para Rosa, gazing at her
through his cigar smoke, would feel 
r. guilty tug at his heart, kuowlog 
how truly he had robbed her of her
happiness once. Watch her. he did. 
day and night, stunned that a girl 
so young—his baby—should know 
so much of life, and know It to 
caustically.

And sho certainly knew JL Mot a 
haunt In all New York But Hope 
visited, from the ordinary sight 
clubs and tlio regular speakeasies 
to the privately conducted salons 
that the surfeited rich and aged 
tould enter; from the joints of 
Harlem to the darkened rooms of 
Chinatown, from the Colony Club 
and the R lti nil th# way ost to the 
airports of l,on* Island, where st 
last she won her Anal thrill of 
earning a pilot’s license.

Such was that year for Hope 
Fairfield Ross, whose beauty Woe- 
corned and ripened with a breath- 
leas and appalling audacity. Far 
sung and unchallenged were her 
trlumpha—but no longer were they 
innocent elctlms innocently met. 
Resounding .were the names that 
went down under her taunting and 
full-throated little laugh: older 
men all. Wholly or partly married. 
It hardly mattered ao long aa they 
measured up to her new standard 
ot manhood and sportsmanship.

While all the time Rusty looked 
on with pained and punished eyes, 
realising the futility of protest, and 
trying desperately to Interest him 
self In other and lesser lights. It 
was a stranga roundelay—Rusty 
suffering over Hope and constantly 
wondering and Doping, and Angel 
(who bad b4en promoted from be
ing Rosty’e secretary t# that of the 
vice - president — end ahe never 
would have taken the change so 
calmly it it didn't mean twenty 
week more for her mother who wes 
ailing), oh yes. Angel was suffering 
over Hope, and constantly wonder
ing—learning to bate the girl who 
could hurt Rusty so deeply.

Yet Hope clung, as savage races 
and creeds cling to superstitions, to 
(^rtaln Inexplicable habits and 
weaknesses. No longer were there 
weeping spellt for Sassy to wateh 
sleepily. Hope hod passed the 
stage of weeping. But one old so

that Diokey was a gadabout in th< 
theatrical world, an item announc
ing a sketch written by Dickey and 
Incorporated Into a small but suc
cessful revue, and finally the cur 
rent pub'ldty of atrange and exclt 
lng reporta that Dickey Dale whs 
adapting an old play of hie father's 
into a musical comedy libretto! 
Scheduled to appear on Broadway 
in the fall!

Certain people knew, that year, of 
Hope's great devotion to Charltu 
Rand, Jr., born on Hope's own twen
tieth birthday, in September, nine
teen twenty-seven.

And certain folk knew ot- Hope's 
unceasing concern over Judy, who 
had been fighting desperately since 
her debut to keep on la a world 
she could no longer afford: Judy, 
who should grab the opportunity »t 
her doorstep to marry Into th* 
wealth of the Frisky Hall family, 
and who was fated to love a man 
even poorer than herself. Tom 
Post, tbfe faithful saxophone player, 
never saw Frisky’s seventeen-carat 
ring. Judy always hid it and wdfe 
Tom's quarter carat in his presence. 
She hated tho ring as much as Tom 
did. and she bated Frisky more 
with each day that dawned.

it was growing harder, mohth by 
month, to eee Tom; and Tom Ih 
desperation sneaked off to CIllcaK'l 
Tom did wrong. He didn't ekplaln 
to Judy that be had a big chance 
In Chicago, nor that he couldn't 
stand not seeing her. . . .  He just 

It1 l,et me be tbe one metwhnr .if [iy s— . . a  ihx»  wired her he'd be
back when she broke with FrtekV! 
Poor Judy! Hope had a new heart
break on her bands, for wasn't 
Judy's sorrow as great as her, Dtru? 
She knew how Judy felt only too 
well—but she had the sense, ths 
money, tbe determination, and love 
enough to trace Tom and find tho 
real reasons for his departure, and 
make him writo them to Judy.

But In the meantime Judy was 
dizzy with grief. For how could 
she break with Frisky when both 
her parents were so desperately 
adamant, and ao desperately !n 
need? One can run away under 
normal circumstances, but one can't 
run away from a sick mother. Nor 
could one unburden oneself of the 
cversweet Insistence of one's 
fianed'g family, who were Just ss 
adamant as t^e Hunts Inasmuch as 
they needed “ family" to salt their 
money." , j .
It was the combination of Hope’s 

interest In Judy and In Goody’s 
baby that gave Hope the brilliant 
Idea that sent Mama Ross pale, 
brought a gleam of pride into Patni 
Ross's eyes, and a buzz of joking 
gossip jn the town.

For In November, Hope and Judy 
went Into business together.

In an enviable spot on the main 
street of their home town, a nnlqne- 
ly decorated shop was brought into 
existence, and called the “ Punch 
and JUly.” Incongruous Hope! 
Opening a shop for children's dress' 
es and baby things!

Running Papa's lawyer raggOd 
with papers and leases arid conces 
sions to be signed, and disturbing

SYNOPSIS: Once a J/otisjj tpclal 
leader—now a buehtSet W-iman— 
t/ukiio Hope R o t  tries te target
t t o r X o T t c V A  ° ' f # r ,a*}&
to ll her, when he had the mSr. 
rings annulled, that Dickey did npl
attempt to tee her. She does not 
know her father kept him from
doing to.

A ?

the local hank wtih a new and 
cellar account Here was a way 
deed for Judy to make money and 
fee) guaranteed of an Income. Done 
In tbe soelal manner, with an open 
lng by Invitation (where tea was 
served), the shop caused consider 
able Interest from the start

Judy w ai a demon for work, and 
Hope bad a bead on hsr shoulders 
even If It teas blond! Most o f tho 
decorations and half of the chil
dren’s rompers and dresses she bod 
designed herself.

Hope was wide-eyed with delight. 
Hei* was a new thrill, s terrific 
gamble, a vltsl Interest. Here was 
companionship with July Him  
meant something. Here was a new 
and satisfying way to shock the sur 
rounding universe In to a fresh Hi

cret routine persisted wjth her tip of gogjlp. Here wot trerfc—en.i 
daily,' algMIy. d a f weekly. In s 
light blue vtltnm hand-tooled vet 
ume. locked with a tiny goM-fllled I 
key. Hope kept a scrapbook. A 
strange little scrapbook, with l

the difegy flavor o f  Iflfcenk.
(OosvrtvSI. Groce Perkluel

■ngagemsnta are annsunesd—in the next installment. Hose's, at leetr
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WEARING A RING 
LL that winter Hope tolled with 

ceaselees energy. For only
slg weeks did she run away during 
the summer tor a rest on the old 
ranch with Mrs. Manly; and then 
back again she tramped to relieve 
Jndy and carry on the shop single- 
handed. The double work was 
more exciting and sweet than her 
own vacation.

For Judy went to Chicago on her 
titne off, only to And, to her utter, 
thunderstruck amazement, that 
Tom was making good—not as a 
saxophone player but as a singer.
A singer! A crooner ihey called 
him, as they banded him three hun
dred a week with an option at a 
bulkier sum! Tom, who had never 
lifted hts voice In Judy's presence, 
never even dreamed himself that 
he could sing, was billed In lights 
that big aa a crooner! Judy wept at 
she sat at a table to watch and 
listen to her Tom. Judy spattered 
tears on tbe telegram forms as she 
sent dally, almost hourly, messages 
ot Joy to Hope. Judy choked with 
tears over the long-distance phone.

And when Judy came home 
(telling nobody but Hope of her 
successful crooner, who looked so 
precious standing under tbe spot
light in the grandest tnxedo), she 
pitched Into work with a new in
spiring vigor. And why not. when 
tor tbe first time In tour years, she 
saw a hope of material success tor 
herself and her erstwhile saxophone 
player? — -  —^ <

Not one of the townfolk's prophe
cies came (rue, Hope did nbt tire 
and .give It up as a whim. So little 
dhl she lose Interest, that in the 
fall she announced the decision to 
open a shop ou Madison Avenue. 
New York. Delighted that »be had 
found some serious Interest, Pape 
Ross gladly offered to supply the 
money; and perhaps Hope never 
felt a keener thrill than when she 
refused It. and announced that she
anil Itiilv r*an Id inn lilft
without extra help.
, The shops were run! They were 
successful, and success brings a 
vital and heady thrill. Hope teas 
Interested, she did enjoy the work, 
and she did rellab tbe knowledge ot 
her ability. She and Judy were mak
ing money. Judy was on the verge 
of throwing Frisky Into the arms 
Ot tho chorus girl he really wanted 
.And heat or all. Hope would toon 
be twenty-one. and come Into ber 
grandmother’s lnberltaoce ot live 
hundred a week until she was thlr 
ty-flve. and then one half-million 
dollars outright. Life was gradually 
meaning something—Independence!

The fact that her New York shop 
and Dickey Dale's musical comedy 
opened on the same date that 
autumn, seemed like a good omen 
to her. Terribly she wanted to 
tend a telegram ot congratulation 
to Dickey! Terribly the wondered 
It he bed beard ot ber bflslfleei— 
or know of. her doings.

Quite calm and rud’ant, she at
tended Dickey's opening that night 
with Rusty Crandall by her side. 
Attended It and dusted out the last 
obscure corners of tbe theater with 
her keenest glances for some tight 
ot Dickey—or Hickey! Went home 
and cried herself to sleep. became 
she hadn’t scan eight of them, be 
cause the show was so beautiful, 
and because It meant ,Dickey would 
have a brilliant start with his ca
reer. (Oh. please do write a play, 
Diokey. because they make so much 
moboyi > ■ ">

Rut shortly after Christmas came 
the crash to all her' hshd-earned 
poise. Just one little Item In a 
newspaper! Just a paragraph h6 Dig
ger than Sassy's tofehead— just a 
tew black wolds—announcing the 
engagement of one Eileen Argyle 
to Richard J. Hickson Dale!

One clipping that was not torn 
out of the newsaper, slobbered wlgh 
paste, and placad into a line blue- 
M in o r scrapbook! One clipping 
that meant the end of all that bad 
already been ended years ago. . .

fcs need of keeping the clipping, 
f -r every word wae turned Into her 
tU:m-(Mts. to haunt ber waking or
t'.cr >!ng.

B 't  Hope didn’t cry. She didn't 
even feel -like crying. She went 
down jo her New York Shop apth 
sent out bloomers without dresses, 
eight-ounce bottles Instead of 
booties. And confused the entire 
day's aalee ettb <a)tu m l  thought 
fui Inaccuracy

All the*. ttTnz spring menths eh* 
Plodded through bef .work and her 
p!ay. Conscious e l only oae aanee

less undercurrent of thought 
Dickey was not only gone—but 
lost! Dickey loved someone else, 
and hold her close, and kissed her, 
. . .  A good girl no doubt who dtdri't 
get into scandals, who wasn't on 
outrageous flirt And who wes shei 
Did shh have lets et money, ot 
didn't Dickey care s f  much those 
days about InherUgneOb?!

dU tot Ii , u only she couh know
about her Inheritance that was dew) 
to comS Sad set her free. 8he would
have no pride about i t  

But maybe with a hit show ke 
didn’t care about money now. . .* - 
Probably be didn't have to core so 
much. And did he ever tell Eileen 
about her? How did be explain-If 
—that queer marriage—and what 
did he say In describing Hope? ,,* 

Quiet, calm, fubdued, Hope Ôb-

thd
goriieirntr Thar-tmir 
Judy's happy engagetnen
boy she truly loved; Tom Post codie 
into hts own at last-*-a hit on the 
radio as a crooner at seven hun
dred a week. And Frisky really r »  
HSved that be was through. Betty 
married in May. And Flora Rlordao 
In June. . . . Everyone falling Jn 
love, gettlns engaged, planning tor
marriage.............

And so. menoly because of the 
vacuous pain In ber lonely heart, 
and because of the realization 61 
one true and remaining derdltnn 
that should not lightly be discarded, 
Hope berself said "yes” one night 1A 
June. Yet, she promised Rusty 
Crandall, and felt like crying at tbjtf 
all-embracing fever of Joy affd suit* 
terlng plans of hts faithful, dog-llke 
devotion. Sat beside Rusty end 
watched hie face light up as he 
talked so tenderly, remembering 
bow ahe bad watched him grow 
from knee pants Into manhood, and 
wondering why she could no( esfe 
Cor him any more than aha did. 
Wondering why she couldn't feel 
stirred at tbe thought* ot.a bomb 
for herself as ho planned it—at tbp 
fact that someone Wae elaborately 
scheming for b6r happiness, 4+An 
though he knew she didn't tort 
him! Yes. he knew—he k»A*f 
Dickey was still a husky .ghost in* 
her mind—but It didn't msttef.' Hfc 
would win her love. . ■ ■

Horae, they told bf their engage
ment vo their parents and a lew of 
their friends, but Hope Insisted 
that they should not annonnes' it 
publicly tor-a whlld. She pr«rerrqdj 
she explained, to be married In tM  
lata fall and go to Venice for then 
hobeymoon. Wltb Chrletmss - In 
Ropie, and New Year’s' In Parle 

Rusty bowed to her wishes SS 
long as she would wear bis rim — 
at least on a thin chain, with ‘.hit 
ring under her gown. And wldi; 
eyed In bed. she wondered why 
sbe didn't want to anaoUnca her 
engagement publicly Rusty was the 
salt of Jthe earth and a mail ohe 
could safely trust one’s lifetime tê  

Why did ahe want a marriage In 
the autumn—wltb Venlee. arid 
Christmas In Roma—itltyf lYas 
she waiting for her grandmother'! 
Inheritance that would colrie so 
toon now? ffo. What difference flirt 
the money make? Was sbe still tflv 
able to give up Diokey ? Stitt nntblO 
to forget him. when obviously 
had forgotten her—completely? W  
did sbe Just want time to get 
the Anal hurt? That was It  Tbit 
ache in her heart The dull a'eaap 
of futility. She needed ttmaw. . - 

How could Hope know os ahe 
stared out her window till the 
stare faded, and the iky became 3 
dull, despairing gray, that hung 
heavy over tbe earth until the i 
colors ot early morning sfl 
through to cheer the world—̂  
could sbe know that another g 
only two miles from her, oni t|| 
otlibr side of tire track. Wag'J 
lAg her pillow with hoary tea? 
and tossing fitfully as she beet 
mattress with crunched filte r  
because she bad heard ot Rust; 
engagement? ‘ A -

Rusty's father had told Angel 
In the ofllce that afternoon, his eyed 
lighted, a complacent smile on hie 
lips a* he asked her not to tell any
one yet.H oyt she had hated tbe 
Senior Crgndall at that moment! 
Oh yes, the was Aia secretory nog 
—the lecretary to the boss of llje 
whole worka--secretary to God— 
for seventy-five a week. Tbat’a how 
she had (Dade good in bualne— 
Unlucky in love. . . .  It enly 
and her mother didn't ne 
money, and she could 
sign to go away, and 
kies Mope and waste his lore 
her. . . .

No. Hope couldn't I 
never thought of 
—except 10 he 
met. which- wet i 
•he koow that 
das I

I
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MARKETS TODAY Wind Storm Near Houston Injures 
Ten Persons and Levels Houses

New York Stocks
Am Can .489 72% 71
Am T& T .507 134% 13144
Ana ...... . 99 10-4 944
Ateh T&8F 43 84% 83
Avi Cor .. . 10 2%
Bams A  .. _ 14 5'4 444
Ben Avi .... 63 1444 14
CHES&O .105 24% 23%
Chrys ___.1106 13% 1244
Cofum ___ . 49 14% 14%
Oont Oil Del 23 644 6%
Drug ine . .103 54 52%
Du Pont . .166 57 5644
El PdcL ... 58 13% 12%
Gen Ele . .501 22% 20%
Gen GdcEL A 3 2%
Gdrlch . . . . 3 444 4%
Gdyr T  -• . 32 17% 1644
Int Harv . .. 15 2444 23%
Int Nick Can

176 844 844
Int T * T  . . 22 1144 1144
K e l -------- . 36 10 9%
Mid Cont Pet 4 544 544
Mont Ward 259 10% ’ 9%
Nat P&L . . 37 19% 14 4i
Ny Cen ... 257 3144 3044
Packard ... 47 4 3%
Penney . . . . 27 3344 32%
Phtll Pet . 19 544 544
Prair OArO « 644 6
Pralr P L . . 18 844 8%
Pure Oil . 4 4% 4%
Radio ..... .254 10% 9%
Shell Un . . 27 4 3%
Sine Con . . 90 8% 6 >4
Skelly ____ . 2 3%
Socony Vac 77 10 9</P>
So C a l ...... . 57 25% 25%
So NJ ____.157 30% 29%
Tex Cor . . 47 12% 11%
Unit Aire . .153 16% 15%
US 3tl ... .729 £044 49

Mrs. Lindbergh 
White, Haggard

HOPEWELL. N. J.. March 3. (IP)—  
Troopers on the Lindbergh estate 
catch a fleeting glimpse now and 
then of a face peering from the win
dow of the nursery from which the 
Lindbergh baby was stolen.

It  Is white and haggard. It is the 
face of Mrs. Anne Lindbergh, the 
child’s mother. To the troopers 
with wives and children of their own 
It Is the most harrowing part of the 
tragedy.

NEW YORK CURB

NEW YORK, March 3. (IP)—A con
servative estunate placed the num
ber of peace officers and co-operat
ing citizens engaged in the hunt for 
the Lindbergh baby at 100,000.

The whole eastern half, of the 
United States and Canada became a 
field for the nation’s greatest man 

31 v, [hunt. Thousands of automobiles were 
stopped, while bridges, ferries, rail
roads, steamship lines, interurban 
buses and other methods of travel 
were carefully guarded-

FRAUD IS SUSPECTED
DALLAS, March 3. HP)— A  man be

lieved to have defrauded a large 
number of persons in many states 
with promises of quick wealth was 
sought by postal inspectors today.

The failed recently in an attempt 
to arrest him after uncovering what 
appeared to be a scheme to entice 
persons to buy shares in an oil 
lease in a county where there is no 
active production.

Clt Serv ... 73 8% 6%
EaecJB&S'4.172 —1044—- lO —
Gulf Penn 10 29% 28%
Humble 2 46 45*4
Midwest Util

57 3% 2\
SO Ind . . 50 16% 16
So Ky ----- 5 14% 14%

6%

14'4

COTTON ACTIVE
NEW ORLEANS. March 3. (IP)— 

The cotton market today opened 
very active but prices failed to re
spond to very firm Liverpool cables. 
CJIh the basis of those cables, prices 
should have opened ten points up 
but instead opening trades showed 
no change to two points gain. All 
active months eased off one point 
after the start. The unsatisfactory 
course of prices was due to heavy 
profit-taking and hedge selling at 
the opening.

The market rallied after the offer- 
ihgs were absorbed and May traded 
tip to 7.20, July to 7.34 and October 
t f  7.52, or 2 to 5 potnls above yes
terday’s close. This slight advance 
attracted fresh selling and near the 
ehd of the first hour the market 
eksed off again one to two points 
from the highs. The market ap
peared to be full of selling orders.

RECORD INCOME
NEW YODK. March 3. (/Pi—De

spite smaller operating revenues for 
the five-billion-dollar Bell system, 
^American Telephone and Telegraph 
company, parent of the world’s larg
est business enterprise, had a record 
net income last year.

The company, making public its 
annual report today, covered its per 
share dividend requirement in 1931 
by a margin equal to the cost of one
pay station^ call—five cents,__Eam-
ings were equal to $9 05 a share 
against $10.44 in 1930, but were fig
ured on he basis of 18,419,461 shares 
compartd With 15.856,633, the aver
age number outstanding in the pre
vious year.

Curtailment of expenses and a re
duction in Interest charges were re
sponsible for the gain in net income. 
Which totaled $166,666,533 against 
$165,544,707 in 1930 and $166,190,000 
in 1929, the previous record.

The Bell system's total assets, 
which Just topped $5,000,000,000 in 
1930, rose approximately $24,000,000 
to $5,024,335,551. American Tele
phone’s addition to surplus, after 
paying out $163,588,475. to stock
holders. was $3,078,059, bringing total 
balance sheet surplus to $325,493,925.

Four Alameda, Cal., youths have 
built a glider of German design that 
has a wing area of 225 square feet 
and a wing span of 44 feet 10 inches.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CDTCAOO. March. 3. KP)— Wheat—  

No. 2 red 59; No. 3 red 58@5844; No.
1 hard 60; No. 2 hard 59; No. 2 yel
low hard 59; No. 1 northern spring 
64; No. 2 northern spring 63%; No.
2 mixed 59; No. 3 mixed 58‘4 

Com—No. 3 mixed 33‘4®34; No. 2
yellow 36® 37; No. 3 yellow 33 44® 
3414; No. 4 white 33®33>4.

Oats—No. 2 white 23'4 ’<< 24; No. 3 
white 22® 2214; No. 3 white fancy 
23%. .

Wheat closed unsteady % to 44 
lower than yesterday’s finish, corn 
unchanged to *4 to 44 higher, oats 
'4 o ff to 14 up and provisions 2 to 
20 cents down

I LJNDY 18 AGITATED
WERTSVILLE, N. J„ March 3. OP) 

| —Seeking relief from the strain of 
, helpless waiting for word of his kld- 
| naper baby, Col. Charles A. Lind
bergh left his home for a time this 
morning and plung;d aimlessly 
through the woods.

At his heels scrambled the little 
short-legged white (log which sleeps 
outside the door of the baby's nur
sery.

Seen plowing through dense un
dergrowth a mile from the house 
they were a pair to arouse sympathy

Urged by Barrett

HOUSTON, March 3. (/Pi—Ten — . ,  _  . .
persons, members of two families, { Kelease of Dollar 

Injured, three seriously, in a 
wind stornfbthat struck early today 
In the Houston vicinity.

The Injured were Juan Rodri
guez, his wife and three children 
and Juan Lopez, his wife and three 
children.

CONGRESS
'  i A . J ^ o u t q

MARCH
— ---------

IN

Mr. and Mrs. Rodriguez, and their 
ten-year-old son, J. Rodriguez, were 
the most seriously injured. They 
suffered bruises, cuts and possibly 
internal Injuries.

Fifteen residence houses were 
damaged by the storm in the region

'in the hardest heart, the man’s face 01 Qeer Park* Lynchbur8.
' drawn and white, the little dog 
dashing to one side and then the 
other as though hunting for its lost 
playmate.

The Colonel was completely ob
livious to all around him, his Inner 
turmoil apparently blinding him to 
everything.

After about an hour he returned 
to the house, the little dog still fol
lowing.

JAPANESE-
(Continued from page 1.)

admiral Sir Howard Kelly of the 
British Asiatic fleet, were "absolute
ly unacceptable.”

and Highlands.
At Deepwater, the plant of radio 

station K TRH  was put out o f com
mission temporarily, four poles bear
ing high lines having been toppled.

The storm came from the north
west. A t Zavalla Point ferry, about 

miles up the ship channel from 
Lynchburg, a canoe house was de
molished.

There were several freak occur
rences near Lynchburg.

In the same region the locked gar
age of E. E. Moss was lifted and 
thrown a considerable distance but 
the automobile was left upright and 
unscratched.

SHANGHAI, March 3. (IP)— Ad
miral Klcltlsaburo Nomura and Gen
eral Yoshinori Shirakawa, navy and 
army commanders, announced to
night they ordered their forces to 
cease hostilities in the Shanghai 
area.

The Japanese forces were ordered 
to consolidate the positions they 
now hold on the border of a 12% 
mile zone around the citv unless the
CWnraF ff55Fte<r to f ilm ie r  hosMte- eanw Into possession. I

STOCKS WEAKEN 
NEW YORK, March 3. (It)—The 

latest buying wave in stocks subsid
ed in today’s market and prices were 
irregularly lower at the finish, al
though few declines exceeded a 
point. The list turned dull on the 
decline and the day's turnover ap
proximated 1,800.000 shares. The 
closing tone was easy.

M ARKETS AT A  GLANCE 
NEW YO RK:
Stocks easy: Early rise forfeited. 
Bonds firm: Rails advance.
Curb firm; Profit-taking check

ed.
Foreign exchanges steady; ster

ling higher.
Cotton quiet; local and southern

selling.
Sugar barely steady; increased 

spot offerings.
Coffee barely steadyu Brazilian 

buying.
CHICAGO:

i 'W heat easy; sharp decrease ex- 
nort. demand: favorable European 
crop repbrtsr

Com steady; Insect damage Ar
gentine; steady cash market. 

Cattle steady to strong.
Hogs active and higher.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, March 3. (/P)— 

(U. S. D. A .)—Hogs 3,500 5 to 15 
higher; heavies up most; top 4.00 on 
170 to 225 lbs.; 140 to 350 lbs. 3.60 to 
3.95; packing sows 275 to 500 lbs. 
3.15 to 3.50; stock pigs 70 to 130 lbs. 
3.10 to 3.60.

Cattle 2,500; calves 400; fed steers 
tending lower; other classes steady; 
steers 600 to 1500 lbs. 6.00 to 8.75; 
heifers 550 to 850 lbs. 4.75 to 7.00; 
cows 3.25 to 4.50; vealers (milk fed)
3.50 to 6.50; stocker and feeder steers
4.50 to 6.50.

Sheep 6,000; lambs 15 to 25 lower; 
sheep about steady; top fed lambs 
6.25; lambs 90 lbs. down, 5.50 to 6.25; 
ewes 150 lbs. down 2.25 to 3.40.
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action.
“I  have ordered the army to stop 

for the time being at the points it 
occupies," General Shirakawa said,
and to stop fighting if  the Chinese 

cease hostilities.”
The statement followed a confus

ed situation earlier in the afternoon. 
The Japanese legation issued a state
ment between 2 and 3 o’clock that 
hostilities would be ended immedi
ately but Chinese civil authorities 
said there was no indication the or
ders had been put into effect. f  

Arsenal Occupied ■
Nearly two hours later It was an

nounced that the military forces oc- 
cuDied the Chinese Lunghwa arse
nal and the garrison headquarters at 
the Lunghwa station of the Shang- 
hai-Hangchow railway at the ex
treme southern outskirts of Shang
hai. It  also was reported they were 
planning to occupy Nantao, a huge 
block of the native quarter, abut
ting on the French concession.

A short time after the first state
ment, the Japanese military head
quarters announced its troops had 
occupied Rating, more than 15 miles 
northwest of Shanghai.

Dispatches from Shanghai which 
reached here shortly after the first 
statement said Chinese government 
leaders there had called for sum
moning all energies to be “ turned 
toward resisting Japanese aggress
ion.”

“ In  view of the national crisis,”  
the Chinese statement said, “ all en
ergies should be turned toward re
sisting Japanese aggression and the 
improvement of news transmission 
facilities so that the facts concern
ing the Japanese invasion may he 
exposed.”

Peace talks which were 'to have 
been held aboard the British cruiser 
Kent todav apparently fell flat.

Chinese Lose Heavily
Japanese military officials said 

their forces suffered 700 casualties 
during the last three days of fight
ing and they estimated the Chinese 
losses at 10,000, saying they found 
3,000 Chinese dead on the battlefield 
between Klangwan and Tachang.

During the battle at Woosung, 
guns on nine Japanese war vessels 
in the river blazed continuously, 
pouring a steady rain of high ex
plosive shells on the battered forts. 
At least two dozen field artillery 
guns and a sauadron of bombing 
planes joined their thunderous fire 
to that of the warships.

For half an hour the earth trem
bled under the terrific concussions, 
and great pillars of Smoke rose all 
along Woosung from the village to 
the forts, marking the trail of the 
Japanese barrage. The airplanes 
swooped down with their tremendous 
bombs and under it all was a con' 
tinuous sputter of machine gun fire 
as the Japanese “nests" opened up 
on the Chinese troops ferreted out 
by the bombardment.

In the confusion which prevailed 
late this afternoon around the ar
rangements for peace, observers here 
gathered the notion that the par- 
lsys seemed to hand at present on 
the Chinese reply to a new set of 
Japanese demands. These were be
lieved to have been handed to the 
Chinese last night.

Peace Proposals
In the version generally accepted 

here, they were:
1. Japan agrees to a cessation of 

hostIUtes for a certain period, pro
vided China agrees to withdraw her 
troops from the Shanghai area, dur
ing which period the details of a 
final suspension of hostilities would 
be arranged by Chinese and Japa
nese military authorities.

2. During this cessation of hos
tilities there would be a round-table 
conference In which representatives 
of the neutral powers would partici
pate to decide on the method of 
withdrawing berth Chinese and Jap
anese troops, together with a resto
ration of the status quo in and 
around Shanghai.

3. The withdrawal would be com
menced by the Chinese troops, mid 
when they have withdrawn a speci
fied distance the Japanese would 
withdraw “ to the Shanghai and 
Woosung area. As soon as normal 
conditions shall have prevailed, the 
Japanese army will be withdrawn 
from these arees.”

4. Should either side violate the 
terms of this arrangement, the other 
would have freedom of action.

LINDBERGH-
(Continued from page 1.)

captive in a small New Jersey town.
The letter, mailed by and elderly 

woman of foreign extraction for 
whom a wide police search was 
started,, was taken from the mails 
and opened by authority o f Colonel 
Lindbergh. It read in part as fol
lows: ■

Dear Colonel Lindbergh:
I  don’t want to say how this in- 4>los»ss o f  oomwrnaiiLthe southern

urge you to act on it, though. I  
know that your son is held by two 
men and a woman at (name of 
town and address of house to which 
she referred.)”

The letter ended: " I  receive this 
information from a long distance.”

The letter carried a typewritten 
notice on the envelope which read: 
“Please spare no effort to have this 
message concerning Col. Llndberg’s 
son rushed with all speed possible. 
This Is no hoax, but It is a vitally 
important communication”

Search Is Enormous
NEW YORK, March 3. (dV -1The 

high pitch to which citizen interest 
has been aroused in the Lindbergh 
baby kidnaping led police of several 
states today In search of automo
biles reported to have been earn 
ing babies

Police radio in New York City and 
the teletype system connecting five 
states were used to broadcast alarms 
for automobiles, most of them re
ported by citizens. Among the cars 
were;

AU8TIN, March 3. (IP)—Release of 
hoarded dollars from “socks and 
safety deposit boxes” was advanced 
today a* a panacea for the economic 
tils of the nation.

A. P. Barrett, chairman of the 
Texas anti-hoarding group who is 
making an air campaign of the 
o ate, spoke before a group of Aus
tin business men and then proceed
ed to San Antonio.

Barrett asserted that If Texas 
would marshal its confidence and 
apply this confidence toward full 
use of Hs resources, it would be well 
on the way to recovery In a short 
time. The main thing the country 
needs to insure a return to nor
malcy Is confidence on the part of 
persons wi;h money to put their 
assets to work, Barrett said.

“We should Jar loose this money 
and put it to working for economic 
recovery,” Barrett said.

Manv to Become
Mexican Citizens

LAREDO, March 3. (/P)—Mexican 
Consul A. V. Martinez was advised 
today that over 2,000 applications 
for naturalization papers had been 
filed by Americans and other for
eigners employed In Mexico since 
the revised Mjexican labor law went 
Into effect last month.

The new labor law requires that 
90 per cent of all employees except 
executives, of concerns in Mexico be 
Mexican citizens, either Jiative born 
or naturalized.

Formerly the Mexican labor laws 
only required 80 per cent of the em-

republlc to be citizens.

AGED ENGINEER DIES
SAN FRANCISCO, March 3. (A*)— 

George W!. Boschke, 67, chief engi
neer of the Southern Pacific rail
road, died In a hospital here today 
without learning that his 62-year-old 
wife wag critically ill. News of her 
husband’s illness and death was 
withheld from Mrs. Boschke, who 
was reported gradually losing 
strength.

To save worry, each of the devoted 
couple had Insisted the other not be 
informed of the illness.

---------- : m» j------- i—
CONSIDER PRISONS 

WASHINGTON, March 3 (IP)—
The Atlanta and Leavenworth peni
tentiaries are being considered by 
the justice department for future 
imprisonment of A1 Capone, Chicago 
gangster. '

BOY IS KILLED
ERRELL, March 3. (IP) —  Ted 

Cook, 19, was killed last night when 
the truck in which fie was riding 
overturned on the highway near 

NEW YO RK  C ITY—Radio broad- Elmo. He lived near Quitman, 
cast for a car carrying two women Three other men In the truck suf- 
and a baby seen in sixth avenue, fered minor injuries.
The citizen who reported this lnci-' 
dent to police evidently mistook the 
license number, as a checkup show
ed the license had been issued to 
Fred Schultz Jr., of Tuxedo, N. Y., 
and the car had not been out of 
the vicinity of Tuxedo and Suffern.
A second radio alarm was broadcast 
for an automobile seen coming 
through the Holland tunnel from 
New Jersey, carrying a man, woman 
and a child about two years old.__

W HITE PLAINS, N. Y „—A faded 
green sedan driven by a man with 
a blond young woman In the rear 
seat. The license plates of this car 
also evidently were misread, as a 
checkup showed no such plates were 
issued.

L. F. Keough of LeFors was shop
ping in Pampa yesterday.

THURSDAY 
Senate

Continues discussion of agriculture 
department appropriation bill.

Blanking and currency committee 
to decide on resolution for investi
gating stock market operators.

Bill to regulate bus traffic before 
interstate commerce committee.

Judiciary sub-committee continues 
hearings on nomination of Judge 
James H. Wllkerson for circuit 
bench.

House
Takes up for passage the 40,000,- 

000-bushel government wheat relief 
bill.

Ways and means committee con
siders tax increases.

Agriculture committee studies 
short selling regulation.

Loan Branch Is
Completed Today

DALLAS, March 3. OP)—Organ
ization of the agricultural and live
stock loan branch o f 'the recon
struction finance corporation for the 
southwest region comprising Ari
zona, New Mexico and Texas had 
been completed today as tar as per
sonal selection was concerned.

Sixty field representatives and as 
many workers In the Dallas office 
proper were, listed on the payroll, i 
Carl Gallagher said no more ap
plications could be considered at 
this time.

He said many requests for infor
mation had been received from 
counties which have no agricultural 
agents to supervise the selection of 
a county loan board. He said in 
cases such as this the county judge 
should take the Initiative and ap
point a .three-man board consist
ing of a banker, a merchant and a 
farmer. The board members names 
should be forwarded to O. B. Martin 
at Texas A. Sc M. colleg. College 
Station, Texas.

Owen Sherrill, regional manager, 
planned to explain operations of 
•the regional branch at Houston to
day and at San Antonio tomorrow. 
He spoke yesterday at Tyler and 
Jacksonville. ___  ,

PROPOSES PROBES
WASHINGTON. March 3. OPV- 

James C. Stone will welcome an in
vestigation of the Farm Board if 
congress also will probe the grain 
and cotton exchanges.

During hearings on the independ
ent offices supply bill, reported to 
the house, Stone testified 
“there Is a well organized plan on 
foot hi this county to discredit 
everything we do." the farm board 
chairman added:

“That Is being done by the people 
who are handling farm commodi
ties under the old system. They are 
not so much against the agricultural 
marketing act and the government 
In business and what the farm board 
Is doing as they are against the 
farmer organizing his own business.”

Roy Huff of Miami spent several 
hours here yesterday.

SHIRTS-PAJAM AS

The shirts are effec-( 
tively patterned with 
new shirt designing 
ideas and in the pew 
Spring colors.

$1.95 to $2.50

The pajamas are ' 
equally as smart.

$1.95 to $3.50

CARTER’S
MEN'S W EAR  

Conabs-Worley Bldg.

FORMER RESIDENTS OF CHAPEI 
APPALLED BY ITS DESTRUCTION

Break North Texas Crime Ring

Another Trio
SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Blue sedan 

reported by hotel guest seen near 
Holland tunnel In New York City 
3 a. m ./ larch  2, carrying a man, 
woman and a baby wrapped In a 
blanket.

NASHUA, K. H —Car covered with 
mud and occupied by two men, a 
woman and a baby.

J. S. Wynne attended the Fat 
i show in Amarillo yesterday.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Search for 
a man, woman and a baby believed 
to have abandoned an automobile 
at Hyattsvllle, Md, Tuesday night.

MINSTREL-
(Continued from page 1.)

lous control over an.as yet unnamed 
subject. A  member of the audience 
may be chosen to illustrate Dr. Du 
Pont’s authentic ability. Some start
ling revelations are provided In this 
act.

The girls’ chorus will appear as a 
unit in the last act, which presents 
a glimpse of “Back Stage.” Promi
nent as the musical janitor will be 
Director Sturgeon, who will play for 
the chorus and later will ting a solo 
and will appear in a duet with Miss 
Dorothy Doucette. The entire cast 
will close the show.

The performance In dresa rehears
al last night was clocked In one hour 
and fifty-one minutes, and tonight 
will be staged In perhaps a few min
utes under that time. The director 
has promised prompt starting, rapid 
action, and but a single Intermission. 
There la only one change of scenery.

Two Performances
The show of the second evening 

will be the same of the first, hence 
attendance at either performance 
will be satisfactory. The presence 
of so many prominent business and 
professional men has aroused the In
terest of the entire community. Di
rector Sturgeon has coaxed certain 
dignified citizens Into roles which 
may astonish not only their frieSOs. 
but their wives and children as well. 
The sole purpose of the show, how
ever, Is to raise money for the crlp- 

illdren’s work: the hilarity is 
and la rather typical of 

the wise-cracking clubmen whose 
regular luncheons are filled with 

humor.

pled cjilldr 
incidental

James Morgan Lawrence Evans Otto Cox Brooks Woodman 
W ith  the arrest o f  these four men, follow ing the wounding o f Evans 

by a Dallas county officer, officials believe they have the main part o f  
a gang which has staged any number o f robberies in North Texas in 
the last several months. Evans alone has been identified by 10 holdup 
victims, and statements o f the other men implicate each other. Charges 
have been filed against these men and eight others under arrest have 
been implicated.

Charlie Thomas attended the Fat 
Stock show in Amarillo yesterday.

We Still Have About 20 Dozen

ROSE
BUSHES
This is the last call. If you want in 

on these wonderful plants at the ri- 

diculousy low price of $2.00 per dozen 

don’t delay!

LET US BEAUTIFY PAM PA

Pampa Hardware

and Implement Co.
—

' y>
SHANGHAI, March 3. (/PV-Little 

groups of timorous former residents 
of ruined Chapel drifted back into 
the city late today after the fight
ing was over and probed cautiously 
Into piles of debris that once had 
been their homes.

Slowly at first, then more rapidly 
as they gained confidence that the 
patrolling Japanese bluejackets no 
longer threatened harm to them, 
the refugees straggled Into the city 
that once was the most populous 
native quarter of Shanghai.

cupied, to say nothing of the places 
where their homes used to be. They 
stood stunnjed by the black destruc
tion. ___ __

Cautiously they walked past the 
bluejacket patrols and seemed much 
surprised that no shots or challenges 
greeted them, in striking contrast to 
the first few days . of the Chapel 
error, when most of them were 
driven out!

Here and there a group located a 
wreckage heap that seemed familiar 
and permission was asked timidly of 
the Japanese to explore the rubbish. 
Most of them received an Indifferent 
grunt for a reply.

INJURIES ARE FATAL
PORT WORTH, March 3. (IP)—  

Walter C. Fellows, 52, whose neck 
was broken in a fall Tuesday, died 
today. A plank in a scaffold broke, 
throwing him to the ground. Fellows 
was in independent contractor. He 
formerly worked as construction 
foreman of the Rock Island rail
way and then with the Texas and 
P a c ific ._______  ___________ ’

CASE IS APPEALED
The suit of J. F. Meers et al vs. 

Albert McCollum et al will be sent 
to the court of civil appeals on a 
writ of error. It was learned this 
morning. A verdict for the plaintiff 
was returned In district court here.

Dairying has become a half-mil
lion dollar industry In Graves coun
ty, Ky.

YOUNG GRIDDER KILLED
DUNCAN, Okla., March 3. <M—  

Oklahoma's first 1932 football fa
tality was recorded today with the 
death of William Self, 11.

Th4 boy was crushed under a p i*  
of players in scrimmage at' school. 
He died last night without regaining 
consciousness. Physicians were un
able to determine the nature of fls 
injuries.

TWO BADLY HURT
Many of them could net-even.__M ALVERN, Ark.. March 3. (fft—.

find the streets they formerly oc- |,™r- and: Mrs. J.T.Jftckson of Green-

n  i j v  t o d a y :
B f c B L J k  ONLY

Clive Brook 
Peggy Shannon

In

‘Silence
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

“The Champion of the Weat”

• MHOffWUlJ.

From the 
story by
Peter

B.
Kyne

vllle, Texas, and J. W. Red of Little 
Rock, were Injured seriously today 
In an automobile collision 6 miles 
west of Malvern. A  car driven by 
Red Struck the vehicle In which the 
Jackson’s were returning home from 
Norfolk. Va. Mrs. Jackson was the 
most seriously hurt. ^

LA NORA TODAY
cJn l y i

‘Stepping
Sisters*

with

Louise Dresser 
Minn* Gombell T 
William Collier Sr.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

« « o f

production with 
WALLACE FORD 
LEILA HYAMS 

OLOA
BACLANOVA 

ROSCOE ATEg

Can
a

fnll-

truly

midget

NOTICE-
Dne to the bizarre ipture of this 
picture, we dp not

it for children.

NEW FARES— NEW SCHEDULES
Effective FEBRUARY • the Eastboond bus will leave Pampa at 

12 ;30 P. M.

for Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Muskogee, and points East, catting 
3 hours from the present running time to points east of Okla
homa City.

New low fares effective tame date:

. Okla. City Tulsa McAlister
$6.50 $9.85 $9.75____

Other points correspondingly low.
ROUND TR IP  EXCURSIONS FARE AND ONE-HALF over ah

I rat Lines.Safety First

This offer expires April *, 1932, 
tended.

sooner cancelled or ex-

Safety First Bus &  Cab Co.
PHONE 870

.  i


